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Apart, they’re liquid...~._” together, they’re soli 

—and this strange reaction helps make parts for your car 

... your television set... and even your tableware 

By THEMSELYES, these two liquids flow as freely as DELICATE PARTS for television, radio, and other elec- 
water. Yet when poured together they quickly turn into tronic equipment are embedded in epoxies to protect 
a solid—harder than many metals. them from moisture and vibration. 

THESE AMAZING LIQUIDS which become a solid, MANY INDUSTRIES now are looking to epoxies for 
without applying heat or pressure, are man-made chem- help in making better things for you. Developing and 

icals—one called a resin, the other a curing agent. The producing epoxies—as well as long-familiar plastics— 

chemists have coined the name, epoxy, for the resulting is one of the many important jobs of the people of 
plastic. Union Carbide. 

FROM YOUR KITCHEN to the automobile plant, you STUDENTS AND STUDENT ADVISERS: Learn more about career 
will find epoxies now at work. In the latest tableware, opportunities with Union Carbide in ALLOYS, CARBONS, CHEMICALS, 

they seal knife blades in their handles, keeping them Gases and Pxastics. Write for booklet F-2. 

everlastingly tight. T 
Epoxies are being used to make huge dies to stamp \ C 

out automobile parts, airplane wing sections, and other ) N I O N A R B I D E 

varied shapes. These dies can be made in little more AND CARBON CORPORATION 
than half the time it takes to make all-metal dies, and 30 EAST 42ND STREET [ify New york 17, N. ¥. 

at substantial savings, too. In Canada: UNION CARBIDE CANADA LIMITED 

| UCC s Trademarked Products include ————— 

BAKELITE, VINYLITE, and KRENE Plastics PyrRoFAX Gas PrREsT-O-LITE Acetylene EVEREADY Flashlights and Batteries 

SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS LINDE Silicones PRESTONE Anti-Freeze LINDE Oxygen ACHESON Electrodes 

Dynel Textile Fibers ELECTROMET Alloys and Metals HAYNES STELLITE Alloys UNION Carbide NATIONAL Carbons 
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Articl ; - ee * Sidelines 
Quiz the Professor ______._---------------------- 5 ape energy 

Freshmen and Freshman English COVER. New preliminary plans for the Wisconsin Center 
C ise C ae Building, which will be focal point for many of the Uni- 
ompromise Co-ordination Plan Favored -----------. 8 versity’s adult education institutes and conferences, were 

Wisconsin Center Building Plans Okayed _....-..--. 10 approved by the University Regents in September. They 
8 . ae differ markedly from the original design. The building, on 

Why Should You Be Interested in Scholarships -.---- 14 the corner of Lake and Langdon streets next to the Armory, 
Tigi will probably be under construction early next year. For more 
iving in the Later Years -_---------------------- 16 news on the Center, see page ten, this issue. The cover is 

Alumni Club Presidents (List) --.-.--.------------ 21 an artist’s rendering from the approved plans. 
* 

DIPLOMACY. The University of Wisconsin and Chicago 
University are the only Midwestern schools among the first 

Departments 14 turning out people who conduct U.S. foreign affairs. The 
Keeping in Touch with Wisconsin ____-__-_- 6 UW trated eleventh in the field which is conspicuous for the 

ae oo presence of Harvard, Princeton and Yale graduates. Fourteen 
University News 222-9322 e oe colleges train half of the 1,306 career foreign service officers. 

. : * 
ae OUR ERROR. Mrs. L. J. Walker, ’30, of Berlin, Wis., in 

On Wisconsin in Sports _-..--------------------- 18 her last visit to the office, asked us: “Are you mad at me?” 

Badger Bulleti Why so? we inquired. “You forgot to list my name as one 
adget Bulletin Board ....-........2.--2...2..... 22 of the new directors of the Association in the July issue.” 

With the Classes __......._--_-__--._-..__-..-... 24 And we had. “Are you mad at ws?” we asked. (This was 
as nothing compared to the error of omission by a certain 

WNectology a2 a en en wna en een neee eee ree 28 other organizational journal: in reporting on the results of 

Weddi its annual convention, it neglected to mention any of its 
aa new officers and embarrassedly completed the record in its 

next issue.) 
* 

Staff NOW, JUST A MINUTE—A visiting lecturer from. 

> P 2 Kansas U. complained this summer that Wisconsin ice cream 
John Berge, '22..--------------------Managing Editor had not lived up to his expectations, and was even inferior 

George Richard 47 2aseeen een enen ae tes nme ne Editor to run-of-the-mill products of his own acquaintance. Oh, 

. ; . yeah? replied a UW dairy and food professor, William C. 
Edward H. Gibson, ’23...------.--------Field Secretary Winder. The trouble with some visitors, he said, is that they 

Grace Chatterton, ’25 _ Alumnae Secretar may never have met high quality dairy products before and 
> To y hence do not recognize them. But they soon realize “that 

Art Lentz, Athletic Publicity Director___._..-Sports Editor they have been getting junk at home.” 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in December, January, February, March, 
April, May, June, July and September, and three times monthly in October ‘and’ November. (These 

COPYRIGHT 1955 extra issues are Football Bulletins.) Entered as second class matter at the post office at Madison, Wis., 

BY eee a ee eee eee PEs murcmcabens: 43:00 a yer Lateral and buaees 
WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION Cecetat TIO TASE TASER MLIGCATGRIIUEE: IE say subscribes wishes uis] manacinelducomtiawed at the 

expiration of his subscription, notice to that effect should be sent with the subscription, or at its 
expiration. Otherwise it is understood that a continuance is desired. 
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rr A new Wisconsin Alumnus service _ _ 

: QUIZ THE PROFESSOR oe 

oe . Do you have a question about the University or some query relating B . 

i . to education that a University faculty member can answer? Send it to EB - 

ee the Wisconsin Alumnus, Memorial Union, Madison, Wisconsin. Well 
A ee ae: 5 * : : ye 

= =—ermsS et the answer, and the best of the questions will be printed in the = = = 
ee. > Pe ee 

_— ——Ss magazine, along with the faculty members’ responses. ies Ae ee 
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2. ° . Why don’t freshmen at the University 

of Wisconsin succeed better than they 

do in Freshman English? 

The answer to this question as C  -— 
i - - ee 

given by Professor Merritt Y. Sg oo 
en 

{a Hughes, Chairman of the AZ 
LA 

University English Department Sb 

RESHMAN ENGLISH is the only universally required about the meaning or the pronunciation of any word that 
course in the College of Letters and Science and in sev- a pupil wishes to use. 

eral other schools. In such equally formidable freshman Without service of that kind from their teachers in high 
courses as chemistry, history, and many others, the classes school behind them, students in Freshman English at the 
are usually made up of students who have been particu- University cannot hope to succeed without some initial, pain- 
larly attracted to the subjects and have eleeted to take them. ful discouragement in the course and without plenty of hard 

Another point to make in reply to the question is to work. | 

recall that a small percentage of entering freshmen do so Still, the faults of students in Freshman English are not 
well in our placement tests that they are actually excused all to be blamed upon them or their teachers in high school. 
from the course, and that a larger percentage go into an ad- To great extent they are due to the fact that people gener- : 
vanced, one-semester course. Yet another point to remem- ally read less and less as television and the radio more and 
ber is that the overall performance of our freshmen as we more supplant books, magazines, and newspapers as sources 
measure it here seems to be better than that of freshmen in of information and entertainment. 
some of the other great state universities—the University of Unless the effects of this development in our culture are 
California, for example, where the performance has been offset by substantial reading of well-written books in high 
so bad that not so very long ago the State Legislature actu- school, we cannot expect young graduates to write effec- 
ally authorized an investigation into the “causes of illiteracy” tively in the University. Perhaps the time is near when we 

among high school graduates in the Bay Area. should take seriously a recent suggestion of a professor in 
The ultimate cause of the bad performance among the the University of Illinois that a percentage of all students 

students who are unsuccessful and discouraged in our course in the public schools should not be taught to read on the 
in Freshman English seems to be economic. If the cities and ground that they will never need to do so. 
towns of the State could afford to give high school teachers Students in high school who hope to do well in Fresh- 
of English light enough programs to permit them to criti- man English or in any courses in the University involving 
cize an essay by every one of their students not less fre- written examinations with essay questions must have plenty 
quently than once every week or ten days, there would be of experience of good reading above the journalistic level 
little trouble for the boys and girls in Freshman English behind them. To protect their interest in this respect teachers 
at the University. But such criticism would take time and of English and speech can combine with those in: history, 
it would need to be supplemented with several personal the social sciences and even the natural sciences to see to it 
conferences lasting fifteen minutes or more with most stu- that their textbooks are well written and that their assign- 
dents to discuss their mistakes and stimulate their personal ments include some mature collateral reading. 
interest in the work. A part of the criticism of their work The object to which all these suggestions point is the en- 
would be aimed at their grammatical mistakes and serious couragement of the students to feel that writing is a nor- 
misspellings. Without insisting on perfection in such mat- mal and necessary part of life. They should do it casually 
ters, teachers would have to be clear and firm in checking in their work in as many subjects as possible, and they should 
sentences that fail to make clear statements and in correcting be held to an honest though not a severe standard of effi- 
misspellings of common words and a good many uncommon ciency (which means intelligibility and accuracy) in all that 
ones—especially when the misspellings betray confusion they write. 
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| aie keeping i ith WISCONSIN . Eee | eeping in touch with 
=a Sees SE ne 

= JOHN BERGE, Executive Director 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

UGUST 30TH is likely to go down in history as a very funds have made it impossible to develop this educational 
A important date for the University of Wisconsin. On program. 

that date the University regents and the State College In the final analysis, the success or failure of this com- 
regents at a joint meeting in Milwaukee approved a brand promise program will depend largely on the work and rec- 

new integration plan for higher integration which will be ommendations of its 15-member coordinating committee. 
presented to the Legislature when it convenes on October 3 Five of its members will be from the University board of 
for its fall session. regents and five from the State College regents. The remain- 

University authorities hope this new plan will receive ing five members will include the state superintendent of 
legislative priority over the other integration bills held over public instruction and four citizen members appointed by 
for this fall session. This includes the two versions of Bill the EOVEENOL ; i 

279,S which received so much legislative attention prior to Critics of this compromise plan have been quick to point 
adjournment last June. out the dangers in this committee setup. They are afraid that 

The Senate version of 279,S calls for a 15-man superboard ee oP Hearse oe PB pene will ce ne BE 

of regents to replace the present University and State College hee ef ae ae Be AO SS ee eee 
boards. It was passed by the Senate but defeated badly in the CP OE oe 
Assembly. The Assembly version, usually known as the Cat- j cemeanmae mae 

lin amendment, calls for a continuation of the present two- [6 2 3 g re 

board system but sets up a coordinating committee and pro- - yo) af 4 : 
vides for a consolidated budget request system. This sub- ——ee — ae 

stitute amendment was passed by the Assembly but rejected —— oo ae Pe 

in the Senate. Both versions were held over for the fall ses- aac” i ee Ee 

son. pp ee 
Like most compromise proposals, this new plan has some 3 a pAb é 

features which will not be approved by all alumni. On the | s ms. 

other hand, it retains the present two-board system which is oo SE 

very important to the University. Our University needs the GELATT McINTYRE 
experience and know-how of our present board of regents in These regent presidents spearheaded compromise. 

pteparing for the deluge of students expected in the sixties. 

Also important to the University is the merger of the This could happen, of course, but it is encouraging to 
Milwaukee Extension Center and Milwaukee State College remember that these two regent boards were able to agree on 
on or before January 1, 1957. This new compromise plan a compromise plan at their joint meeting in Milwaukee on 
instructs the 15-member coordinating committee to con- August 30. 

solidate these Milwaukee institutions “into a single institu- Governor Kohler has repeatedly made it clear that he is 
tion of higher learning, offering a four-year progtany of proud of the University of Wisconsin and will never do 
undergraduate instruction.” This merged institution shall be anything to jeopardize its leadership in education, research 
operated as a part of the University and shall be governed and public service. Furthermore, he has made a strong plea 
by the University board of regents. It shall be supervised by for coordination in higher education in Wisconsin. To get 
a provost reporting directly to the president of the Univer- this coordination he will certainly appoint citizen members 

sity. who will work harmoniously and effectively with the five 
If adequate funds are provided by the legislature, the University regents and the five State College regents serving 

University will now be able to meet the demand for in- on this coordinating committee. 
creased educational facilities in the Milwaukee area. Univer- * 
sity authorities have shown a strong interest in such a pro- (For more information, including a complete copy of the 
gram over the years but inadequate buildings and lack of new plan, see pages eight and nine.) 
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Retirement 
Is it possible to get reprints or copies of Madison-bound? 

the first and second articles in your series 
4 “Preparing For Retirement”? I seem to have Be sure to visit 

missed them in my copies of the Alumnus, 
and would like to pass the series along to our old campus 
my father who has retired this June. y P t 

Mrs. Paul W. Hagensick favorite . oO, 
(Sally Glowacki, 1951) Beirne e ocotatle P 
Urbana, Illinois “THE DIFFERENCE IS DELICIOUS” 

The Real Scoop Pr “fy @ Dinners ; 
Received the Wisconsin Alumnus today A lly : 

and, as always, it brings me right up to Mt 2 @ Luncheons @ Fountain Treats 
date. One reason I’m writing is to bring you 
up to date on my activities, and another to B = @ and wonderful homemade candy 
express thanks for getting the Alumnus to =P a ee ce ee nee a Korea: The delights of The Chocolate Shop are legendary, yet rope 
Some graduates of other schools are not so keep “discovering” us every day. If you can’t stop in personally, 
fortunate and express admiration in that they we do invite your mail orders for our delicious candies (it’s not 
Dever, Jost couch wth their schools: that too early to order Thanksgiving selections) : 
seem to have forgotten. 

t 1 hich yo ae ee MELT .A. WAYS RICH CHOCOLATE CREAMS 
classification and assignment section of the Our exquisite milk chocolates Vanilla, French, Butter, others 
19th Regiment. It is a personnel function. $1.50 per pound $1.25 per pound ‘ 

With luck I will be back in January ’56 
to finish law studies. Will make a point of ALL-OCCASION MIX HOMEMADE FUDGE 

dropping in on your office upon my return. Chocolates and nut-meats With a generous supply of pecans 
Want to say hello and thanks again for $1.50 Ad 5 SORE ae y 2 

getting the “real scoop” from the “Univer- -90 per pou! AN “per Pi 
sity of Wisconsin’ with regularity and dis- & 

patch. Address for mail orders: 
David B, Lund, ’53 
Sere. Co. 9th Inf. Regt The Chocobits Shop, 548 State Street, Madison 4 
‘San Francisco, Calif. 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PAST PRESIDENTS 
IRECTORS Charles_B. Rogers, ’93, 95 N. Main, Fort Atkinson; John S. Lord, 

OFFICERS AND D 704, 135 S. La Salle, Chicago 3; George I. Haight, ’99, 209 S. La 
Salle, Chicago 4; Charles L. Byron, 708, 38 S. Dearborn, Chicago 3; 
Earl O. Vits, ’14, 635 N. 7th, Manitowoc; Harry A. Bullis, °17, 
Chairman of the Board, General Mills, Inc. 400 2nd Ave. S., 

OFFICERS Minneapolis; Howard I. Potter, *16, Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. 
= Srenear te eee Raeeicnen 715, Bek eee Gancice 

sees epot; Albert J. Goedjen, ’07, ryan St, R. #6, Green Bay; President: Gordon R. Walker, °26, Walker Forge, Inc, 2000 17th is pion Fs Vat Pelt ats, Fed Rueping Leather Con Fond de ie 
ts 23 i . > 721, it. A + ilson, is 3 

Chairman of the Board: Gordon Fox, ’08, 109 N. Wabash Ave., William D. igacd™ Jr, "BI, Ww. Donor & Sons Co,, Fort cence 
Chicago 2, Ill. Joseph A. Cutler, ’09, Johnson Service Co. 507 E. Michigan, 

First Vice-President: Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick, 38, J. J. Fitzpatrick Milwaukee; Walter A. Frautschi, ’24, Democrat Printing Co., 2211 
Lumber Co., 3230 University Ave., Madison 5. Fordem Ave., Madison 4; Stanley C. Allyn, ’13, Pres., National Cash sen Voisin DT Sen, Stadt Tacagng Beets Rag ee. a ula ee hae 
ee z ham, ’21, Room 251, Del. Trust’ Bldg., Wilmington, Del.; Willard 

Treasurer: Russell A. Teckemeyer, *18, 1 S. Pinckney St., Madison 3. G. Aschenbrener, ’21, American Bank & Trust Co., Racine; Warren 
Secretary: Mrs. John A. Schindler, ’28, 532 22nd Ave., Monroe. P. Knowles, *33, Lt. Governor, State of Wisconsin, Madison, and 
Executive Director: John Berge, Memorial Union, Madison 6. nee an oS ee yopatame; 26 Mareb Ge Melierainn 121500 

DIRECTORS AT LARGE SENIOR CLASS DIRECTORS 
Harry W. Adams, 00, Public Service Bldg., Beloit; Harris G. Allen, Gl 1953: Mrs. William R. Sei E i era item, tle eae te Ba, Ma en Glo 105): Bee on 8 Seal 8 Tas Men ate Journal, Madison 3; Dr. Norman O. Becker, ’40, - Main, Ta: 1955: : i i is Fond du Lac; Martin Below, °24, Electro-Matic Engraving Co., 10 W. eA 180 MaRS Gs Seal ob aerial Mea: bad sou: 
ine, Sree Se canter are. ie ee ats Mrs. AL . 
Walter S. Craig, ’20, . Division, Janesville; John L. Davis, °43, 
Hughes, Anderson & Davis, 1228 Tower Ave., Superior; Dean Conrad UMNI_ CLUB DIRECTORS 
A. Elvehjem, ’23, Bascom Hall, UW, Madison 6; Christopher Hendra, Beloit: Donald L. Dobson, 39, 542 E. Grand Ave.; Chicago: Wm- °23, Mollin Investment Co., 2304 Huntington Dr., San Marino, Calif.; Allen Nathenson, 34, 105 W. Adams; Fond du Lac: Nathan Manis, John G. Jamieson, ’38, 119 Monona Ave., Madison 3; Mrs. Robert ’38, Cohodas—Manis Co.; Janesville: William G. Lathrop, Jr., 47, D. Johns, *41, 1514 King, La Crosse; Walter H. Keyes, °45, “123 213 N. Main; La Crosse: Mrs. Norman W. Scott, *38, 259 West N. 3d, Sturgeon Bay; Lloyd Larson, ’27, The Milwaukee Sentinel, Ave. S.; Madison: John S. Hobbins, 26, 1 N. Pinckney; Milwaukee: Milwaukee; Katherine McCaul, ’25, Tomah; Charles O. Newlin, ’37, Charles A. Orth, Jr., ’37, 152 W. Wisconsin  Ave.; Minneapolis: Continental Ill. Natl. Bank & Trust Co., 231 S$. La Salle, Chicago; Roger C. Taylor, °41, N. W. Mutual Life Ins. Co.; New York City: Sam Ogle, *20, Schusters, Inc., Milwaukee; James D. Peterson, °18, Tom Tredwell, °33, Architectural Record, 119 W. 40th; Northern 135 S. La Salle, Chicago; George S. Robbins, °40, Chamber of California: Anthony E. O’Brien, ’29, 400 Montgomery, San Francisco; Commerce, Marinette; Mrs. Silas Spengler, *19, 342 Park, Menasha; Oshkosh: Gene Englund, *42, 320 Oshkosh Natl. Bank Bldg.; Racine: Guy M. Sundt, °22, Camp Randall Stadium, Madison 6; Mrs. L. J. Robert Buhler, *50, 1045 College Ave.; Sheboygan County: Clayton Walker, *30, 179 E. Huron, Berlin; Howard W. Weiss. 739, 942 N. M. Bond, °26, Sheboygan Clinic, Sheboygan; Southern California: Jackson, Milwaukee; John C. Wickhem, 43, 19 #&. Milwaukee, Emil Breitkreutz, 06, 1404 Wilson Ave., San Marino 9; Washington, Janesville. D.C.: George E. Worthington, ’10, 501 N. Oxford St., Arlington 3, Va. 
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State College and UW Regents 

A New Coordination Pl 

i, 4 ° Inclusion of the latter provision was expected to cement 
Milwaukee ae included; support for the caepianie from eS ate legislators, 

who have been pressing for a lakeshore college for years. See next page for complete plan been presses 12 nay 
; : : i Approval of the new plan came from nearly every quar- 

HEN the Wisconsin Legislature adjourned on June ter. Speaking for himself, UW President E. B. Fred said he 
\X) 24, the lawmakers left in the fire a knotty problem thought the proposal “a move in the right direction (that) 

affecting the future course of higher education in will help meet the challenge of rising enrollments.” 
the state. The University faculty called it “an appropriate and 

This month, as the legislators return to action, they are acceptable solution.” 
finding that much of the smoke surrounding that long- Gelatt and McIntyre said that, although they did not fully 

: smouldering fire has been blown away. For, at an unprece- approve all of the measure, they felt it was the “best possible 
dented joint meeting in Milwaukee on August 31, the board compromise.” 
of regents of the University and the board of regents of Some other state college and University regents did not 
the state colleges agreed on a compromise plan for coordinat- fully accept the compromise and voted against it. Interest- 
ing the direction of Wisconsin’s higher education activities. ingly, several members of the state college board—which 

The agreement (printed in full on these pages) came had previously supported complete integration—said they 
after several meetings between committees of the two gov- were afraid the proposed coordinating committee would have 
erning boards. Much of the success of these negotiations was too much power. 
attributed to the regent board presidents, Charles Gelatt of University Regents voting for the proposal were Oscar 

La Crosse and William McIntyre of Eau Claire, by Governor Rennebohm, who later said he foresaw little major opposi- 
Walter Kohler in a statement terming the joint action “‘states- tion to the plan in the Legislature, Wilbur N. Renk, Mrs. 
manship of the highest order.” Helen Laird, Dr. R. G. Arveson, Charles Gelatt, C. O. 

The backing of the governor, who had been pushing Wanvig, George Watson. Voting against were John D. 

strongly for complete integration with the support of the Jones, Jr. and A. Matt. Werner. 
state college regents, and the approval by University. regents, State College Regents voting for the plan were Harold 
who had urged caution in unification proposals, indicated K. Geyer, William McIntyre, Harold G. Anderson, Barney 
that the new plan would probably meet little legislative Barstow, Eugene Murphy, Robert L. Pierce. The superin- 
opposition. However, a peaceful passage through the legis- tendent of public instruction, George Watson, is a member 
lative halls by any education reorganization proposal would of both boards and voted for the proposal. Against the 
make Wisconsin history. plan were Elton S. Karrman, Herman T. Hegestad, Mrs. 

It was considered likely last month that the new com- Helen Eby, Mrs. Avety Sherry and Lewis C. Magnusen. 

promise coordination plan would supplant the three higher A number of legislators commented favorably on the plan, 
education proposals now pending in the Legislature: and State Senate Majority Leader Paul Rogan—who had 

© 2798, Senate version, which would eliminate the pres- successfully engineered the Governor's very controversial inte- 

ent boards of regents and replace them with a 15-man ee {ope ign the upper house—said: 
superboard. will support the plan 100 per cent. 

@ 2798, Assembly version, which would keep the boards 
of regents separate, and provide for a coordinating com- 
mittee and a consolidated University-state college budget re- 
quest. (The compromise plan contains features similar to SEDO OPOHSSSSSLPCOSOSSESESSO 
those in this bill, which was offered as a substitute amend- © 
ment in the closing minutes of the earlier Legislative session rs 
by Assembly Speaker Mark Catlin.) . 
"e 4528, yi would.merge Wisconsin State College in $ Alumni Get Facts 
Milwaukee and the University Extension there into a single © 
lakeshore college under University jurisdiction. This bill ® The Wisconsin Alumni Association in Septem- 
was passed by both houses, but vetoed by the Governor on ra ber set up a series of regional conferences to 

a sere cae . eas Pee should be con- @ inform alumni club officers of up-to-date develop- 
Bee ee ee eo arama ucsuon. @ ments in the integration and coordination ques- 

The new compromise plan answers the Governor's state- © Gen 
ment by providing for a Milwaukee merger, with the result- ea : . . 
ing four-year institution to be under a provost reporting to a If you have any questions on this important 
the University president and responsible to the University C2 subject, please ask your local club officers, or 
Board of Regents. rs write directly to the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- 

YS ciation, Memorial Union, Madison 6, Wisconsin. 
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Here is the plan 

) for higher education coordination 

okayed by two regent boards 

To create 39.024 of the statutes, relating to the establishment of a Editor's Note: The first agreement was reached in Milwaukee 
co-ordinating agency for institutions of higher education. on Aug. 31. Then, in a meeting with Gov. Kohler on Sept. 21, 

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and the boards agreed to certain additions to the plan. These are 

assembly, do enact as follows: indicated in bold face type. 

39.024 of the statutes is created to read: (d) Grants to institutions. The committee shall establish a plan 
39.024 CO-ORDINATING COMMITTEE. (1) Purrosz. The which will encourage and promote grants by private individuals and 

of this section is to provide for the co-ordination of the activities agencies to all such institutions. 
of the university of Wisconsin and the state colleges and institutes (e) Legislative recommendations. The committee shall contin- 
by providing a permanent joint committee to make a continuing uously study the needs of the people of Wisconsin for state- 
study of the state-supported institutions of higher education under supported higher education and recommend any legislative pro- 
their jurisdiction, the relation thereto of the needs of the people posals needed to carry out its decisions resulting from such study. 
of Wisconsin, to recommend necessary changes in programs and (f) Personnel. The committee is authorized to use the services 
facilities, to provide for a single, consolidated, biennial budget re- of the administrative and technical staffs of the institutions of 
quest for all of such institutions, and to report the results of its higher learning to aid in the studies and activities of this com- 
studies and recommendations to the governor and the legislature. mittee as authorized by s. 14.65, and the compensation for such 

(2) CommrttTez. (a) Composition. To carry out the purposes of services shall be paid by the respective board of institutions regu- 
this section, there is created a co-ordinating committee of 15 mem- larly employing such personnel. 
bers, 4 from the regents of the university of Wisconsin, 4 from (g) Report. Seminannually the committee shall issue reports of 
the board of regents of state colleges, 4 citizens, the president of its findings and recommendations, which reports shall be delivered 
the board of regents of the university of Wisconsin, the president of to the board of regents of the university of Wisconsin, the board 
the board of regents of state colleges, and the state superintendent of regents of the state colleges, the governor, to both houses of the 
of public instruction. The appointive regent members of the com- legislature when in session, and to the secretary of the legislative 
mittee shall be selected by a majority vote of the board of which council when the legislature is not in session. The first such report 
they are members and shall be selected each year at the annual of findings and recommendations shall be made 6 months from the 
meeting of the board. The first selection shall be made by the respec- date of first convening of the committee. 
tive boards within 90 days after the passage and publication of ‘this (h) Merger of Milwaukee Institutions. On or before January 1, 
section, and notice of such appointment to the committee shall be 1957, the committee shall merge the state facilities and programs 
given forthwith to the state superintendent of public instruction, for higher education in Milwaukee into a single institution of 
who shall call the first meeting of the committee within 30 days of higher learning, offering a four-year program of undergraduate 

certification of appointment of the appointive members. The citizen instruction. Such merged institution shall be operated as an integral 
members shall be appointed by the governor with the advice and part of the university and shall be under the government of its 
consent of the senate. The governor shall first appoint one each board of regents. This unit of the university shall be under the 

for 2, 4, 6 and 8 years, within 90 days of the effective date of supervision of a provost reporting directly to the president, with the 
this act and thereafter for eight years. same degree of self-government by its own faculty as is vested in 

(b) Chairman. The chairman of the committee for the first year other units of the university. All degrees granted upon the com- 
of its existence shall be the president of the board of regents of the pletion of prescribed courses shall be issued by the board of 

university of Wisconsin. The chairman for the second year of its regents in the same manner and with the same status as degrees 
existence shall be the president of the board of regents of state based upon work done in other units of the university. Upon the 
colleges. Thereafter the chairmanship of the committee shall be alter- taking effect of the merger herein provided, the state college at 
nated annually in the same order. Milwaukee and the university extension center in Milwaukee shall 

(c) Secretary; meetings of committee. The committee shall select cease to exist as separate institutions, and the board of regents of 
a secretary from its membership. The committee shall hold regular the university shall succeed to all rights and duties, properties and 
meetings at least once every 3 months at such time and place as obligations of these institutions. In validation of prior agree- 
may be determined by the chairman. Special meetings may be called ments and understanding, all teachers who are employed in the 
at the request of a majority of the committee or on the chairman's state college of Milwaukee immediately prior to the merger shall 
own initiative upon 5 days notice. Members of the committee shall have the same status with regard to tenure which is provided 
be compensated for their services on the committee in the manner for in s. 37.31. No employe of the state college or of the uni- 
as provided for their services under chs. 36 and 37. versity extension center in Milwaukee shall be separated from 

(3) Powers. Without limiting because of enumeration the com- the state service or suffer any loss of salary by reason of the 
mittee is authorized and directed to make studies and recommenda- consolidation of these institutions. All educational programs now 
tions in the following fields: carried on by either of the two institutions oils shall 

(a) Educational planning. The committee shall determine what be continued, enriched and strengthened on an integrated basis, 
over-all educational programs shall be offered in the several units subject to such changes as the board of regents of the university 
of the university and the state colleges to avoid unnecessary may deem advisable. 
duplication and to utilize to the best advantage the facilities and (i) Duties and Functions of Existing Boards. The boards of 
personnel available for instruction in fields of higher education. regents in the discharge of their duties shall observe all decisions 
No educational program for which the legislature shall have of the co-ordinating committee made pursuant to this section. The 
made an appropriation existing at any institution of higher edu- co-ordinating committee shall have final authority in determining 
cation shall be abandoned except with legislative approval. the single, consolidated, biennial budget requests to be presented 

(b) Physical plant. The committee shall adopt a co-ordinated to the governor and shall have full Ses poesstbelty for such presenta- 
plan for the integration and most efficient use of existing facilities tion. The over-all educational programs offered in the state- 
and personnel, and an order of priority for the construction of new supported institutions of higher learning shall be those deter- 
facilities at all institutions under its jurisdiction. mined by the co-ordinating committee and facilities and personnel 

(c) Budget requests. The committee shall review the separate shall be utilized in accordance with the co-ordinated plan adopted 
budget requests of the university and the state colleges and shall by the committee. Except as expressly provided in this section, 
recommend a single, consolidated, biennial budget request to the nothing herein shall be construed to deprive the board of regents 
governor for the support of all institutions under its jurisdiction, of the university and the board of regents of the state colleges 
retaining the identity of the appropriation sections contained in ch. of any of the duties and powers conferred upon them by law 
20 relating to said institutions. in the government of the institutions under their control. 
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: The old six story YMCA building will also be torn down. 
The land it occupies will be leveled and landscaped. It will 
add more thrilling lake frontage to the lower campus. 

There are in the making other great improvements to yi 
the lower campus itself—the same old lower campus that 

2 has been the scene of regimental parades, class rushes, 
skating rinks, baseball and football games between classes, 
fraternities and other campus organizations, and, during 

( see cover) World War II, the site of ugly squatting huts. Now the 
lower campus, flanked by the two libraries, is entering upon 

a a new era of great beauty. 
Spokesmen for the Foundation, the University and the 

. Regents are all unanimous in praise of the new plans. They 

By Wallace Meyer, 16 say they are worth the additional time and study and labor 
needed to complete them. 

a The building will contain conference rooms, lecture halls, 
exhibit space and offices of different sizes so that several 
different groups can meet on the same days without hunting 

the hew for vacant rooms in University buildings. It will have provi- 
sion for meals and communications and will afford splendid 
views of Lake Mendota from lounges on each floor and its 

WISCONSIN CENTER ‘%, 
: ya oaeeie aie prepared by the University of Wisconsin 

Foundation will be mailed soon to every alumnus whose 
address is available. It will explain the need for this build- 
ing and why it should strike a sympathetic note in every 
loyal Badger heart. This is something that we as alumni 
want to give the University so that it can continue to give 

Beer well worth the wait... us the services which we have come to take for granted. 
This is no ordinary University. This is a truly great Uni- 

versity dedicated to its creed of truth to the Wisconsin Idea 
of Service. 

Toa GOES ae the much-needed Wisconsin Center The Foundation has set aside $1,700,000 of the centen- 
uilding can be an accomplished fact, ready for dedi- nial fund for this building and $500,000 more is needed. 

cation to the Wisconsin Idea of service, by Commence- To date contributors have included individuals, families, 
oie time in 1957. It is expected that ground can be broken estates, foundations, partnerships and corporations. 

y early next year. ; fs Now for the first time, the Foundation is appealing directly 
Plans for the Wisconsin Center Building have now been to every alumnus, with a request to make substantial con- 

approved by these interested groups: tributions to the Wisconsin Center Building Fund during 

The Faculty Building Committee the calendar year 1955. Federal and state governments en- 

Diversity of Wiscoacia Bouudation Building Commit- courage educational giving by recognizing contributions as 

as cof income tax deducations. ; 

: Fes Names of contributors will be recorded in a place of 

The Campus Planning Commission honor. Whether it be five dollars, a hundred, five thousand 

The Board of Regents or whatever, your gift will be deeply appreciated and your 
name memorialized. 

The architects—Foeller, Schober, Berners, Safford & Jahn Other state universities already have service buildings like 
—have been instructed to draw up the blue prints. © our Center Building will be. Other state universities are 

As soon as blue prints are ready the University will adver- already receiving contributions from their alumni for special 

tise for bids. services. For example, in 1954 the Ohio State Develop- 

The new plans call for an entirely different architectural oe fund received 20,586 contributions from alumni. Wis- 
style than the original perspective which was published in an Sonia) alumni can beat Ohio State's alumni. We think they 
earlier issue of the Wisconsin Alumnus. As the picture on will, just as we think our students can beat their students 
the cover of this issue shows, it is a splendid example of at the game of football on Oct. 22. 9 f 
modern design—functional and clean of line. Although the Wisconsin Center Bui Iding is only ote 

hel building willttecnoyithe merimres: f Lane: many projects which the Foundation supports—projects that 

8 PY Se ee include professorships, scholarships, fellowships and spe- 
don and Lake Streets, all the way from the Old Red Gym cial equipment—the Foundation is now making a special 
on Langdon to the Sigma Chi house on Lake. It will be effort to get the Center building built, furnished and open 
across the street from the new Memorial Library. PAM eRinese > 

These two buildings—the Center and the Library—com- If you want to be sure of receiving the brochure write to 
plement each other and will give Langdon Street a classic Robert B. Rennebohm, Executive Director, University of 

gateway to the Lower Campus. Wisconsin Foundation, 905 University Avenue, Madison 5, 
The old gym Annex will be torn down shortly to make Wisconsin or Herbert V. Kohler, chairman, Centennial Fund 

way for the Center Building. Headquarters, Kohler Company, Kohler, Wis. 
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le ee le e religious workers and housefellows and 

eligious Coordination Sought 2:0: ia tevsoping an a 
proach to the role of religion in group 
living. He could cooperate with the 

The role of religious instruction at and implement the concern of the Uni- Student Life and Interest Committee in 
the University came in for more discus- versity, students, parents and religious areas of religious and moral significance. 
sion in recent months. centers and staffs in the moral and reli- The qualifications set up for such a 

First the faculty created a committee gious growth of students on the campus. _ coordinator were somewhat awesome: 
to help the University cooperate with “The separation of church and state Heat have an andemtandin andl 
student religious centers and to plan a _ is not violated when the University ex- as a 5 ae ie 
lecture series on religious movements presses such a concern,” said the group. PP. remanon so € es BON 
and problems. The request pointed out that more traditions, fespect dissenting ee 

Then representatives of 17 campus students are involved in religious ac- YES; be acquainted with higher Sones 
centers requested the University to es- tivities than in any other single extra- tion, have training and experience in 
tablish a new position: coordinator of curricular activity, and that more than —_ educational administration, be a mem- 
student religious activities. A layman _70 per cent of students enrolling in col- ber of a teligious group, have some 
would fill the post. lege indicate a religious afflliation. inter-religious group experience and 

The coordinator, in the religious cen- Tt was suggested that the coordinator respect the autonomy of the campus 
ter representatives opinion, would focus could serve as liaison between campus religious centers. 

UW Farm Lots on Sale Regents Welcome 
Gifts, Grants 

a eae 
re Se ee 
cE ££ y LS Re eS erent : 
a 8 = Po fe ee aa [2 4 National Science Foundation, Washington, 3 
— Psi Soni ee i 2 1S 7 D.C., $17,800; Schenley Laboratories, Inc., 
— a” Cig ee ae ea —oe Lawrenceburg, Ind., $2,000; National In- 

E i. , 4 a cs a —* stitutes of Health, $500; City of Madison, 

[7 t*=“i‘*N ay ¥ ae = $2,000; General Cigar Co., Inc., Prairie du 
“4 rau aw a | Ri «a8 Chien, Wis., $1,000; Viroqua Leaf Tobacco 
mth Oy ef y rE oe. Co., Inc., $1,000; P. Lorrillard Co., Mad- 
—t SS ee ison, $500; Northern Wisconsin Co-Opera- 
oN NN J tive Tobacco Pool, Inc., Viroqua, $400; The 
“Cig ~~ Johnson Foundation, Racine, $1,500; Re- 
Ck ee search Corp., New York City, $1,600. 

oe iid Gifts 

Coddington Memorial Foundation, Inc., 
Milwaukee, $800; Milwaukee Society of 

4“ Iron and Steel Fabricators, $400; Anony- 
mous, $1,000; Mrs. Benjamin S. Reynolds, 

ee Tie: Madison, $40.90; The Holstein—Friesian 
aoa cae Association of America, Brattleboro, Vt., 

Pirdk feiss Sales foc <chool $465; Wisconsin Alumni Research Founda- 
: eee tion, $727.48; Carbide and Carbon Chem- 

icals Co., South Charleston, W. Va., $3,300: 
Miss Florence J. Roberts, Duluth, Minn., $5; 

: : = 5 ‘i e Ano! » $5; S | Miller, Washing- 
The first lots in Madison’s newest real estate development—University Hill Farm ie. ee sn: Glenn N. Taupereuk Wee: 

on the west side—went on sale last month, with the John C. Haley and Sons firm ton, Mass., $20; Marvin S. Kahn, Washing- 
handling all details for the University, which is selling its 600 acte experimental on pe aut ao He icles 0: 

‘i eorge = avis, > ir. Lip . and, farm to buy new acreage north of the city. Westby, Wis., $25; Edward Wray, Chicago, 
However, the first sale of land was not to a private individual but to the city oo Hadi wa F eundation, Cudaby, Nes 

PY 4 ‘1, - > 1e johnson ‘ounaation, acine, oS pees ee ies 22 of the first 100¥4 acre tract made available, for $250: ‘The ‘Alexander and Marga stoner 
school purposes. The sale was appropriately marked by a ceremony (above) that Trust, Washington, D.C., $45,000; Dr. Wil- 
included Mayor George Forster, Regent and ex-Gov. Oscar Rennebohm, and liam Merkow, Waukesha, $100; National 
Glenn W. Stephens, president of the Madison board of education. League Baseball Club of Milwaukee, Inc., 

z 3 Des Milwaukee, $1,500; National “W’ Club, 
The balance of the 100 acres will be restricted to lots for individual homes that $3,000; Halbert L. Kadish, Milwaukee, 

were expected to sell at $30 to $40 a front foot. All lots were listed in a multiple ee Columb County, Home Males 
rere : . an ubs, a gift of ie Ranger puns system and the public could make purchases through any licensed real estate Mac. Gabinwiat Upham Woods [Nonnah 

roker in Wisconsin. Bassett, Madison, a collection of first edi- 
Details for disposal of the other 500 acres haven’t been announced, but the plat —_!0"_manuscripts, letters and other material 

: 3 i ‘ Bigree eke by and “about Mark Twain valued at 
provides for both commercial and multiple-residence structures, with the possibility $10,000; University of Wisconsin Founda- 
of some office space being available. tion. $400. 
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j ° ing $62,500 in existing machinery. The support from the school of journalism, 
ea Acquire gift was made through the University that the newspaper can and should serve 

in of Wisconsin Foundation and also in- as a production laboratory to provide a 
UDIIS g Company cluded $44,500 in spe machinery and better rounded training for journalism 
The University’s Regents have fi- $18,000 in reserve funds for operating. _ students. 

nally agreed to own and operate the There had been growing pressure by In recent years, too, the Cardinal has 
Daily Cardinal. weekly and daily newspapers in the state had difficulty in recruiting enough staff 

But the fearless, and sometimes fiery, tO establish a closer link between the | members. The journalism school is con- 
publication will remain as independent University school of journalism and the _ fident that this and other problems will 
of the University’s official influence as Daily Cardinal. They have argued, with __be eased. 
ever. 

It was in August, several months . s 2 
after the most recent plea from news- Ad Ad B d 
Paper representatives in the state, that umn visory Oar S! 
the Regents decided to take the offer 
of the Campus Publishing Company, Meeting in July, the University's advisory groups of UW graduates who 
which wanted to liquidate and turn over regents took more than passing notice could assist the University in consider- | 
ao to the UW school of jour- of alumni . . . and the Alumni Asso- ing needs in various educational areas. | 
nalism, ciation, Wanvig noted the assistance given 

In September, they took the final The board, in Sheboygan for one of recently a the selection of new ae and 
step, which authorized the installation its infrequent outside-Madison meet- medical school deans by members of 
of the printing equipment in the re- ings, favorably received a suggestion those professions. He suggested that 
modeled quarters of Journalism hall on from WAA Executive Director John alumni advisory groups in these and 

cae Funds for a Berge that called for periodic meetings _ other fields, such as commerce and en- 
and other necessary remodeling wi among the Regents, the WAA Execu- gineering, could be ‘set up and perform 

é come from the gift money itself, so the tive Committee and the UW Board of useful services in a Thebe of ae 
entire moving operation is expected to _ Visitors. : Other regents seemed to think Wan- 
cost the University nothing Then Regent C. O. Wanvig pursued _vig’s idea had possibilities not hitherto 

_ Estimated value of the Campus Pub- the alumni angle a bit further. He won- explored, and proposed that further 
lishing Co. assets was $125,000, includ- dered about the formation of more consideration be given to it. 

iS four sons of the former dean: Sumner, totalled 293 in the program sponsored 
Compendium Louis, Allen and Donald. by the Central States Conference of 

— s banker associations in 16 states. 

_ After a prolonged aaa! the ae State Radio Council listeners felt the cea ison city one tool Ee vice of the effect of budget cuts to that state arm _ Summer session enrollment showed a 
joint an ee Coordinating Com- Shen its FM. network completely cut Six per cent increase this year—all ac- 

. aug: ae acre = a Sunday broadcasting and trimmed an counted for by men. UW statistician 
ry, San at has Sea elect for hour off nightly service. The council  L. J. Lins said the figures indicate that 

22 Tee iia RA Sie segs budget fell short by $25,000 a year, a number of Korean veterans are speed- 
Bo ne Stadinm had vapeled fora! id rok HB McCarty, executive ing up their education, since much of liquor license and University officials — gisector. the 17 per cent increase of veterans was ~ 
objected to a shrinkage of the present * accounted for in undergraduate schools. 

zone. ‘ 4 ' ee ee Total summer session enrollment was 
new law provides that agricultural —_ about 5,800. 

The UW automobile driver-training land owned by the University and used * 
course for teachers was described re- for experimental research is subject to All ioht UW j li 
cently as the best in the country by property taxes for school purposes. This fad he ee ti lea St 
W. E. Fanning, district representative is a new expense item for the UW “* re he ao P “3 a i pe 
of the Allstate Foundation. budget, beginning next May, and one “I * FESS. “Association—“School 0: Jour: 

* for which funds have not yet been ao Eeeeoiip sie ae __ They've . : : ecn getting practica. experience on 
oY, ings ee figures provided |by] the Tea Wisconsin weekly newspapers, at a uni- were in, about 18, ive a fi ky. 

were going to class this fall on all state WW chemists) Profan B) Van lame Cenalg >> eek . 
campuses of the UW. Included were Seah B 
2,600 freshmen, one of the largest en- aa and zealots See Jone ney The rare book holdings of the UW ae 5 ynthesized cytisine, an extremely Z s 
tering classes in history. Madison cam- eisonous alkaloid, thus jumping a chal- Memorial Library was enhanced by the 
pus enrollment was over 15,000. The Po? pa aeae gift, from Norman Bassett, 14, of a lenging hurdle in the synthesis of cer- ; 
total was 1,000 larger than expected. Cin ccclob moretinetal comenunde Mark Twain assortment valued at more 

* typ . P . ee $10,000. It gives the oy on a 
The Regents have accepted the old the most important Twain working col- 

Madison family home of the late The 11th annual School of Banking _lections in the country, in the words of 
Charles Sumner Slichter, one-time UW had a record of 935 bankers in attend- Gilbert Doane, UW director of libra- 
graduate school dean, as a gift from the ance from 35 states and Cuba. Seniors _ ries. 
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q She says emphatically, “I wouldn’t think of doing any- 
5 . thing else, it’s so exciting and worthwhile. It’s a good profes- 

sion for a woman, too. There are so many opportunities 
tsconsin omen for work, and it’s the kind of work a woman can continue a 

eae ‘ae Gh without difficulty when she marries.” 
e wii race atterton 

PIONEER FAMILY 
ART IN MEDICINE Tr | 8 Years ago Marty Reid came 

Is it possible for a woman to have a profession which hae = y to her state University bent on 
combines her intense interests in art and medicine and | ee Eh eee Tt wastes Now, Dr. 
which will also be financially rewarding and soul-satisfying? a e Mary Reid, ’10, a distinguished 
Dohna Duehr, ’54, thinks so, and is presently finding her Fe nationally known scientist, is 
training to be a medical illustrator at Johns Hopkins uni- ie! retiring as biologist at the Na- 

versity exciting as well as exacting. | ‘] Vt j tional Institutes of Health, 
: ee em é ioe))6COUC CO) SC sCOBethessda, Md. 

According to a medical journal, “In the education of a am 6 6} OW Ae 
doctor, art plays a vital role. The step by step illustration of ey ey Tt was natural for Mary to 
medical techniques is an integral part of the literature _ bls | Se come to the University of Wis- 
through which much of medicine is taught. Upon its accuracy Paeey) k  consin for her education, be- 
and clarity depend, in large part, the effectiveness of the lit- ease she was born and spent 
erature and how well a medical subject is understood.” poy eee her youth on a family farm in 

: : : a [wees = the eastern part of the State, 
Dohna advises anyone attempting a career as a medical a Mo én farm which her pioneer an- 

artist to chart the years of preparation for this work early cestors had settled in 1845..She is oné of a remarkable 

in life. She was only a high school freshman when she began family of six children all of whom attended the University 
studying admission requirements for the medical schools and all of whom graduated with high honors. John, ’06, is 
offering training in this work. What she found would have an engineer, Stuart, ’15 a graduate of the college of Agricul- 
discouraged many. Candidates were advised to get a college ture. The four girls Alice, ’06, (Mrs. Paul Jones) Mary, 
fee in general art, then pack in as much science as they "10, Maude, 13 (Mrs.Weldon Tomlinson), and Dorothy, 

"18, were all elected to Phi Beta Kappa during their years 
Drawing courses in skeleton and muscular structure, in on the Madison campus. 

particular, and classes in lettering were needed. In order to And now Mary, who has had many honors heaped upon 

oe all se oe went to college around the clock her through the years as author, member of many learned 
or four years, studying art during the regular session and scientific societies, and pioneer research scientist and author- 

science in the summer. Finally graduation day came and she ity in nutrition and vitamin C metabolism, has reached an 
was among 30 applicants for admission to Johns Hopkins. age when people are supposed to retire. But like her pioneer 

: Three were accepted. She was one of them. mother who skilfully managed the family farm until she was 
Medical art students put in three years of post graduate 90 years of age, Mary Reid, after a short vacation, plans to 

work acquiring the basic knowledge they will need in their spend many more years searching out the answers to ques- | 
profession, and Dohna looked forward to them because she tions about her major interest—nutrition. : 
knew she must be well prepared for her final goal. 

At the beginning of her second year of advance work SEARCH FOR WISCONSIN AUTHORS 
Dohna is exceedingly enthusiastic. “We work closely with 3 sis : 
the regular medical students, observing operations and visit- We can all be treasure hunters” in our own homes this 
ing patients. We must be as familiar with human anatomy a Looking in a oo a oe AG for oe 

as the doctor and many of our studies parallel those of ooks can. even add a thrill to those old fall house cleaning 
regular medical selene But wherever ahs we draw what blues. 
we see. We must be proficient in photography, too, learn- Mary Fowler Rennebohm, ’20, (Mrs. Oscar) was first lady 
ing where to put lights in order to get the best picture. Next of Wisconsin when she conceived the idea of collecting and 
year, my third, I will have an opportunity to specialize.” putting in one place all publications written, edited or com- 

piled by Wisconsin persons. She called it ‘‘Wisconsin’s 
ee = ane Own” library. From small beginnings it has grown to more 

: ac cenb ities, crt ona medicine: than 1,030 books and is now housed in the Humanities 
Site or ae) Reading Room of the University of Wisconsin Memorial 

% _— oe / Library. Many of the books in this collection have been 
es s Be, j unearthed by members of the Wisconsin Federation of 
— E ( = | Women’s Clubs who have made book hunting a special 

2 4 a Pe a | project. As a result the library is growing at an annual rate 

: oR 4 ee Se see a of 125 books. But it is far from complete. 

& ae a e “eae So put on your glasses and study the titles and authors 
Be te Ce Le 2 & - oe a of the books in your house as you dust them off this year. 
es “oa ee - i. Write Mary Rennebohm, 201 Farwell Drive, Madison, 4, 
Ses ~ ae ao oe e Wisconsin, if you think you have a possible contribution you 

pe ta J ee : Eee can make to this interesting and historically valuable project. 

Soe aa) — Se 
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hy should YOU be interested 

‘ He told me his name, and that “Mr. Jones had suggested 
To help all deserving students he stop in to see Mrs. Chatterton at the alumni office.” 

Then I remembered. This was the lad that Bill Jones, an 
; i id me about at a recent dinner party. more gifts are needed. If you ee eae P 

& tts f y We talked. I learned that Don’s family had always con- 
sidered a college education for him. During his senior year 

i ; i ! in high school he was all set to enroll the next fall at the 
doubt it, then read this article! University. The family budget had been tapped over the 

years for funds that were put aside for Don’s college ex- 
penses, and an adequate amount was available. 

aoe GROUP of college students, expecting every- Then tragedy struck. nee 
thing for nothing? Too much money floating around Don’s father was suddenly paralyzed, the victim of a 

in “scholarship funds” already? Families dodging their re- stroke. And the educational nest egg melted away in the 
sponsibilities in seeing their children through college? midst of hospital and medical bills. 

Don’t you believe it. But the dreams and hopes of this family were not easily 
killed. And Don came to the campus anyway. He was work- 

pce ing at part time jobs between classes during the week and 
Let’s call this recent University graduate Jim, because hitch-hiking home weekends to work at a job that paid a 

that’s not his real name. little more. 

A half dozen years ago Jim was graduated from high He was scraping by, somehow. But things were getting 

school. He had never thought seriously about getting a higher tougher instead of easier. And to say that financial assist- 
education. No one in his family had ever considered college ance would have been welcomed is a big understatement. 
as a possibility. After high school you get a job, and a good Not that Don ever did come tight out and say as much. 
pair of hands is more important than book learning. We are all still looking for some way to help him meet 

But Jim had been an exceptional athlete, and his high this problem. For Don, also a better than average student, 

school coach and some local alumni had been talking to him but not quite in the “superior” class, couldn’t meet the terms 

about the University. Jim’s scholarship record had been good, of any scholarships available through existing University 
although not really exceptional, and he loved sports, so he channels. But maybe something will turn up. . . 

was easily persuaded to give college a try. pL Ris 
When Jim got to Madison, the only clothes he owned ‘ is , 

were the trousers, shirt and sweater he wore. But he got a ia SOL) ote Jen 8 nae is wa oe 
job and kept himself presentable on the Hill. ets RGN viap b Retains gets at 

' ave Helen is a capable, ambitious girl willing to work hard 
Hie made’ himselt even more presentable inihis sport, and to get a college education. She had planned to go to the 
ey yeas ee of the student body and the University, too, with the aid of modest help from her family 

P i ang f 0 pe - to demic side of lif "+ bad and a considerable amount of part-time work from herself. 
1m soon foun al ie academi 1 wasn : > 

either. He studied hard—and made ae than ma pads Nee oe a gL oe 
He even found time to enter into other phases of stu a the family was struck and the financial resources of Helen’s 

life, and as a student leader became respected for his ability, patepis ere acaincd comp. ie, : : ; 
integrity and good manners. Helen looked at the situation and decided it couldn’t work 

Jim was graduated with honors, a credit to himself, his ee eae eget acs AR Sr na haat 
family and his University. He’s now in the military service, ae for pakume a el is for a boy. And, 

and certainly a bright future awaits him when he is released. ys 8 oe j > 
The story of Jim is a heartwarming one, isn’t it? And do We heard about Helen in a letter from the president of 

you know what’ made it come to pass? an alumni club, who wondered if we knew of any possible 

It was a scholarship—an “athletic scholarship,” if you Doe for Bers we . 
please. It wouldn’t take much—a tuition scholarship perhaps. 

But again, there was no immediate answer to the problem. 
eee And Helen didn’t get to the University at all. 

The good looking eighteen year-old boy who had dropped ees 
in on me was a fine, clean-cut chap who could have been For Betty, it was different. She’s enrolled at the Univer- 
your son or mine. sity of Wisconsin this fall; a happy, ambitious student. 
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In scholars! Ips f By Grace Chatterton 

Last spring an alumna telephoned from one of the Jake- earn summers wouldn’t be enough to cover tuition, books, 

shore cities. Did we know any way to help a talented young clothes, incidentals. i. 
neighbor who should be encouraged to come to the Univer- We had heard about a large business corporation which 

sity? She had just finished two years at an extension center has set up a fund to help students. Yes, they still had $300 
and had been totally self-supporting for several years. available. 

She was wondering about a room and board job. Yes, we And that made the difference for Betty. 
thought that could be arranged with a nice family so that yas 
she could meet her laboratory requirements at the University i ¥ 5 § ‘ 
and at the same time satisfy her employer’s needs. Some stories have happy endings. Some don’t. But in this ; 

But even with this arrangement, the money Betty could (continued on page 37) 

Although there is need for more scholarship funds for worthy young students, : 

there is also evidence that many eligible scholars are not completely aware of aids 
presently available, nor how they can be considered for them. In coming months, 

the Wisconsin Alumnus, in cooperation with the University Committee on Loans 
and Undergraduate scholarships (which awards most UW. scholarships) will pub- 
lish brief summaries of scholarship funds available to University of Wisconsin 
students. The furst part of the series will be limited to scholarships available to fresh- 
men, and eventually it is hoped a comprehensive list of scholarship funds will be 
presented. 

Freshman Scholarships 

Scholarship Where and When 

(Donor) Who Is Eligible Terms To Apply 

AS sPaM ent OSE ace ex nrg SIM ny SMU rset Cae SAE see senha eg Doe SOE a nee Seo cee 

U. W. Freshman Wisconsin residents, based on need, Fee remission freshman year only High school principal or UW 
(State of Wis.) leadership and scholarship. Any- ($157-$180) Committee on Loans and Schol- 

one may apply arships, by March 1 

Weenie ok ee es i ee ee 

High School Honor 1-3 students per Wisconsin high Fee remission freshman year only High school principal (no dead- 
(State of Wis.) school, dependent on size ($157-$180) line date) 

POE ees | ee A ne erie oa at es ee eee 

Non-Resident Tuition Out-of-state students. Awards com- Remission of non-resident tuition UW Committee on Loans and 
(State of Wis.) petitive, based one-third on need ($320). On annual basis Scholarships, by March 1 

RN ene ees 2 SA a Faas cel ue Pasa eee nee ee Oe 

Knapp 55 new freshmen from Wisconsin $400 per year, renewable to 4 UW Committee on Loans and 

(Knapp Legacy) and Illinois secondary schools se- years with satisfactory record. IIli- Scholarships, by March 1 
lected annually on competitive nois students also get remission of 
basis, based one-third on need non-resident fees ($320) 

Sy eee eee ig at a eee ee ee SE a8 ee 

Special Good students with athletic ability Average value $331. Renewals Contact usually made through 

(Various sources, quite common high school and UW coaching 
via UW Regents) staffs 

Bg a ete Pe agate et ee ye arg TR is Sa SRF Cg ee eae eee 

Music Clinic Ten freshmen, based on summer Fee remission ($157) at Madison Recipients are selected by UW 
(State of Wis.) music clinic participation campus; renewable based on schol- Music School at summer music 

arship and music group activity clinics 

Sa aera sg Ss ee 
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OON AFTER the previous article 
Sia this series appeared in the Was- 

consin Alumnus, a reader sent a C) 
: letter commenting: “. . . real success S 

in retirement can come only if (the Ls <4 
person) has within himself the right 
spirit . . . all the mechanical arrange- [J Ce 
ments will not suffice without his hav- \ 
ing an inner philosophy of life which 
will provide him with an ability to face 
the facts calmly.” How true! a 

A series of this type must necessarily ) if 
put its primary emphasis on the “‘me- s (A 

chanical arrangements” so important in ‘A 
Preparing for retirement—although we 
have stressed the importance of goal- hae . 
directed, meaningful activity in the later SUZ 
years. A philosophy of life, represent- 2 F 
ing a system of values which an in- 4 1) 

: dividual can live by, comes as a dis- ! 
tillation of a lifetime of experience. This 
writer would be brash to attempt to give 
specific advice on as highly personal a 
topic, if a magazine article is the proper Ba = 
place to do so at all. Eee Oa 

There are, however, two general com- 7 anes 
ments which might be appropriate. The \\ bo = 
first concerns observations of sociolo- a 
gists and psychologists who have studied ieee “St 
adjustment in the later years. Many of 
them feel that the individual’s ability 
to make a successful adjustment to the 
later years is influenced fegecebly by eee ORES 
his past ability to successfully adjust to Be 
the life situation of his earlier years— 
more so than by the circumstances of 
the particular retirement situation with 
which he is faced. They speak of ‘“‘flex- 
ibility’ of personality structure, refer- 
ting to the individual’s ability to cope 
with or adjust to new situations as they 
arise. Basic to such flexibility is a phil- 
osophy of life which provides the in- 
dividual with the “inner resources” 
needed to meet rapidly changing life ° h ] 

situations. t t 
Second, we might comment on two 1 n e a e r y e a r S 

approaches to old age which seem to 
characterize Americans today. Prof. . 
Robert J. Havighurst has described 
these as the “Stay Young—Keep Ac- 
tive” and the “Grow Old Gracefully— 
Rocking Chair” approaches. These are i a 
really styles of jie pater than philos- By Prof. Eugene Friedmann 
ophies of life, but they often reflect Assistant Professor in Sociology, UW Extension Division 
different philosophies of life as applied 
to the later years. 

Prof. Havighurst describes the motto 
of the “Stay Young—Keep Active” ap- 
proach as: “Keep on working, if te- 22MM HMNNMMNMMMNHAENLONN ES 
tired from one job, get another. In any : E eh do something.” Many of the pub- 5 PREPARING FOR : 
ic figures of our day furnish excellent “i 5 z z 

illustrations—men like Winston Church- a eee hee ea E RETIREMENT: IV : ill, Konrad Adenauer, Bertrand Rus- 1954. ($3.75.) Srv vanueosnanmannenaneononninnnnununnanunnennneR 
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sell, Frank Lloyd Wright, and former man who doesn’t know what to do with 
Presidents Herbert Hoover and Harry himself away from the job on week- 
Truman. ends and vacations, who doesn’t know 

Dr. Lillien Martin, one of the Illustrated by how to relax, who has no interests apart 

pioneers in the study of old age in the Mary Wes tphal es the: job 1s-not ie cae one 
United States offers another example of BS 00D) oe eee e aes the “Stay Youn, g—Keep Active” ap- man views the leisure o retirement 

proach. Retired from Stanford at the , i with dread and states that he'd rather 
age of 65 in 1916, she felt that there [0% the oldster. We tend to think of “die with his boots on” than find a was nothing more “ef Paneer gs old age as a period in which the person new life in retirement. 

Then after a few months she decided mate from aa ay and We also find a similar increase in 
to travel and took a trip to Europe.  SPenes a ae Pee? oe . ae leisure in the life of the American 
The outbreak of World War I saw her ae sour x e ake hy wie eae 4 es woman—and with similar consequences. 
return to her work and go into practice ‘adi a ras: a di ae Par ate The “job” of running the home and 
as a consulting psychologist in Cali- i ee @ sPOpIE Ar aC SePProval 0 ce the family now allows the woman more 
fornia. oldster uP» Sea ae ENE a work, leisure since technology ‘has eased the community, or family affairs, and a pop- : 

Tt was at this point that she begana ular fev of ie old person oe Bo ee la Be ee = 
new life, seeking new things to do, new tapers off or retires “gracefully” from Ghee aa iiahons hae P ee Hit Of 
ways of bringing activity and satisfac: the duties and responsibilities of his ae Se heseigeiaae 
tion to the later years. Noticing that she iddl family-raising job away from the home. A Yost: 8 De cate The woman, too, now has new leisure was slowing down when she walked on e : 2 5 : 
the street, she forced herself to walk Which of these two approaches is in the form of an increased period of 
briskly. She learned to drive a car at — best for you? There is no ready answer. _tetirement. 
the age of 78 and, after failing her 1 the preceding article we stated that The new pattern of American family 
exam for the driver's license, worked We live in a work-oriented society, one life finds the woman separated from 
harder and passed on her second try. 19 which work activity and even merely her major family responsibilities and 
Finding that her handwriting was grow- ___keeping busy"’ is regarded as a virtue. duties in the later years—she now is ex- 
ing shaky at the age of 80, she learned We are told that The Devil finds work _pected to “retire” from these functions 
to use a typewriter. And at the age of for idle hands.” And apparently, he when the children come of age. Yet her 
88, she decided to make a tour of also creates trouble for idle minds, life is as surely bound up with the per- 

South America, traveling by plane, train, minds which are unable to comprehend formance of this job as is the American 
tiver boat, and ox-cart, even going up what life could be like without a “busy man’s tied to the performance of his 
into the primitive regions of the tivity. It is little wonder then that work. And she experiences the same 
Amazon river valley. At 78 she started | Many persons dread the prospect of life difficulty in relinquishing her job and 
her famous Old Age Counselling Cen- without keeping busy. Among the re- —_ finding’a new life away from her job as 
ter in San Francisco, continuing this ac- tired we find many for whom idleness does the American man. 
tivity until the time of her death at ta Sane both personality ae Pas The popularity of the ‘“mother-in- 
age 92. ee ea But we Sens law”’ joke in this country and the wide- 

The “Grow Old Gracefully’ or ae 5 ee i aes Be ee spread insistence that the grandmother 
“Rocking Chair” approach described by themes on ae dint where ther Ought not to interfere in the raising of 
Professor Havighurst more nearly con- Schedule oF pee Beronicsiaecenone (continued on page 30} 

forms ae Pep ae oe Ne ne ad threat to their physical and mental well- 

fe wie Pandya a tae fice, ad being, ere ee ee danas fot 5 
possibly do a little whittling, is a cn a oe oi See pe LO) Seep SS wy, 
stereotype of the proper type of activity y i IS 

: If we try to analyze the reasons why ~—S 
the decision as to the amount of activity wO 
appropriate to the later years is such a Ng 

1 a dicate one in our society, we find that aA & | 
] we are dealing with a problem of social Yaw of, ) 

er values as to the proper use of leisure =a, (C 
Ce ae which is faced by all adult age groups. AIS QS WS 

Ee The past fifty years have seen a ASF \ SO 
~}4 spectacular increase in the amount of x (0) RS | 

1 ie age available to a aoe ule \ 
AG —>———_} both during his work life in the form ae 

Or fee 7 of a ane work week and vacations, W tL] 
Be SAE and after his work life in an increased V7 —r 

g p= EF feel period of retirement. Yet it is often ro 7, .\ 
coere apo said that Americans don’t know how to ‘ (( » 

ee use their leisure. The picture of the Co ae 

picochatr by the: fires: 220 os Se OR =--=-- -=---~---_.--_-_-___________._ action ‘at. any cost? . . . 
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On Grid Awards, Too 

4 CGS 4 Football honors for Wisconsin per- 

ON Hai sonalities came in the selection of the 

h HY, [x late David N. Schreiner, Wisconsin’s 

AN (Us All-American end of 1941 and 1942; 

Saw ANS cy Dr. Clarence Spears and George E. 
Web PR Little, former Badger grid coaches. The 

IN SPORTS asa DY Art Lentz trio was named to the National Foot- 

He, ball Foundation Hall of Fame. 
Schreiner is the first such Badger to 

be honored in the football player Hall 

B d G 2 H ll f EF of Fame. Dave, now an immortal in 

a gers aim allS O ame Badger legends, died as a marine lieute- 
nant on Okinawa. 

Most recent Hall of Fame nomina- coaches association. In late August, he tol aes eae aes 4 

tions involved several Wisconsin athletic received further recognition, journeying football player at Dartmouth (1916- 

personalities. to Japan for a month-long period of 1917) while Little, who coached Wis- 

First, Harold E. “Bud” Foster, Wis- basketball clinics sponsored by the Army —consin football teams in 1925 and 1926, 

consin varsity basketball coach since Far East command. ; then served as director of athletics until 

1934, was named to the National Col- Bud thus joins other Badger coaches 1932, was named as a former coach. 

legiate Basketball Hall of Fame. “Bud” such as John J. Walsh (boxing), Vern Spears presently is practicing medicine 

who was an All-American center for Woodward (boxing assistant), Art in Ypsilanti, Mich., while Little be- 

Wisconsin in 1930, is the dean of Big ““Dynie” Mansfield (baseball), Ivy Wil- came athletic director at Rutgers in 

Ten cage coaches and currently serves liamson and Milt Bruhn (football) who 1933 and now is executive secretary of 

as president of the national basketball participated in similar tours of Japan. the National Football Foundation. 

New Fieldhouse Covers a Lot of Ground 
HILE FOOTBALL is occupy- _A clay track will be installed on the allowing 70 yard dash and hurdle races 

W ing the major attention of Wis- dirt floor and that will measure 220 also is included as part of the 8-lap to 

consin sports followers, some yards in circumference. A straightaway the mile track circling the indoor area. 

interest must be directed to the new ; 

Camp Randall Memorial building now te sth ie ees an See 

nearing completion immediately east of ee a ee | a 

the football stadium. & a rr—i—“‘“i—O—O—O—™——~—SOSCCSCSC—~SsSCS — 

The new building, dedicated to the CO  —s— 

memory of the great Civil War encamp- ee eS Se =) re 

ment which gave the present area its oo a 
name, has been termed an “indoor prac- _. er UL 

tice” building but it oe be more ese ee igs Se Ct 

ee sense of that word. = 2 ida? ets a vie = ER ati ar | 

The new structure will be big enough | eagles ce eS Sl SSS Ee 

to hold a football field with room to ‘amet, 0 = ee ' 

spare and will cost approximately Se el A £ = ae — a 

$1,500,000.00, all of which will come @y 4 Ze Fe a Se 

from athletic receipts. Not one cent of i “ee ¢ ae i ee 

tax appropriated funds will be expended ; ENS /@ Zi 4 LS = SS 

for the new building. = i Sy, @ a (= oS SS — 

December of this year is set as the a: Satseety ydileS Lo = Ss 

date for completion of the mammoth pe Me a See ae 

building and, as a matter of fact, two LS ai — a <p J So a 

indoor track meets already are sched- Muper 6 * hae Su é ~ pa 6 a 

uled there in February of iose. » ca Ns < E ae Ff - — a 

The indoor floor space provided is Pee | Sl 3 7 weet SS 

400 x 200 feet, with a curved ceiling re ee). se ~ te pe 

60 feet high at the center. For compari- oS aa mM Se SSG se gy ee 

son, a football field is 360 feet long x ie aH SO SS oe a 

including the end zones, and 160 feet _ OSS a ra 

in width. Grid fans this fall will see the Camp Randall Memorial practice building nearing completion. 
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There will be many uses for this © ————~————————————_ tests in the new Memorial building. 
building and, from a sports view, it will University Regents have approved the word- Space is available to erect bleachers for 
afford indoor practice facilities simulta- ing of an inscription for a plaque which will 3,000 or 4,000 spectators at track meets. 

neously to two or more sports. For ex- aces aie ee Rendall Memorial = = cago 
ample, the baseball and track squads poh Bi ee aG | 5 ‘ ‘ 2 eee 

te ee ee ee Dedicated to the men of Wisconsin who [Sty @ \ 4 
ou wo! oO) ; le Same le. fought to preserve the Union, 1861-1865. ee ._ —_— ) £3 

ting cages will be installed at one end Here trained the State’s volunteers to the OX = BXen@ “Gro - | Pe a 
of the building and a huge net dropped Grand Army of the Republic. Camp Randall [9 ay 
f h ay the batted: ball: has borne witness for a century to the peace- Se Ju i ed . oy ee 
tom the ceiling to stop the batted balls. fy} hopes and pleasures of the Common- a ge o. pe 

Infielders will have plenty of room to wealth.” 3 CO 
; Wa ee work out at the other end, while track Fl, hile - ia os 

squad members, of course, will have : eo ? ri i, Pi. | eho 
access to the track without interference. versity band musicians and student mili- Vd ee de [ 

The football team will be able to foie also will have access to the . 2) : 4 La 
move around as freely as it would out- *@llities. ae Saale ‘ po 

side while a basketball floor (probably Meanwhile there are plans for some Pe es 
the one now installed in the present change in the present Wisconsin pee Se ; Z| es 2 a 

Wisconsin Fieldhouse) will be set in house which is located at the south en Oe | 
of the horseshoe-shaped football sta- Po A one end of the area. : Gal Sa 

AS OS will Be bis choueh go that dium. A concrete or hard-topped surface Po db oe ae 

boxing, wrestlin ieee ees fenc- will be placed on the present dirt floor, Three veteran trustees of the Northwestern 
gore pe ey, ; the present basketball court moved to Mutual Life Insurance company welcome into 
ing squads will be able to use it as an the ptactice building and a newer and their midst the first woman trustee in the 98- 
See field ieee ce ae are more easily installed cage floor pur- Year Bae, potee A commerne B. See 5 fe 7 er assista - S. treasurer and vice- 
Se a cue oe oue) * Stas e is chased. It may be that the name of resident of the First Wisconsin Trust Co. On 
self will not be especially equipped for Wisconsin Fieldhouse may be changed the picture are, from left, Stanley C. Allyn, 
these sports. to Wisconsin Arena. "14, president of the National Cash Register 

. . Co.; Ethan A. H. Shepley, chancellor of Wash- 
Golf and tennis squads also are ex- Track, probably, will be the only ington’ university, and Henry M. Wilson; 

pected to use the structure while uni- sport to engage in intercollegiate con- president of Brown university. : 

<a = € B owe y a Re ge ss 2 If service conditions are unusually rugged and 

cae o€ : om Ces you’re troubled by high manufacturing costs—look 

ee a Px to pearlitic malleable castings! 

ss ve as Pearlitic malleable has high fluidity that casts 

sal easily into complicated shapes. It resists wear under 
heavy loads at high speeds . . . has high ultimate 
strength . .. possesses excellent non-seizing proper- 

\\ fe ties for bearing surfaces . . . can be given a very 
ec smooth finish where desired . . . and can be either 

liquid quenched or air quenched. And perhaps 
é eo most important of all, pearlitic malleable machin- 

a ability index ranges from 80 to 90 (B1112 steel=100). 

So look your product over critically. Then check 

pearlitic malleable castings. They can replace more 
4 expensive methods of fabrication or manufacture 

...can lead to reduced weight, less machining 

time . . . fewer assembly operations . . . greater sales 

Ss; ae appeal for your product. AA-OT? 

Oy aN ae be NATIONAL (\:) : “ : x 
5 mee it XQ Vy 

i MALLEABLE AND STEEL “= 

CASTINGS fort Cleveland 6, Ohio 

—— : The Nation’s largest independent producer of 

— : malleable and pearlitic malleable 
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Set Ee Dae APN gO SEN AER Be i SL Ei Srl eS 

Be ppg the plan, there must be more support per person 

and per corporation. We'll all just have to dig a little deeper. 

9 In recent years, our bill for organized education in all categories 

Who S to a has been running at less than 4% of the Gross National Product. ; 

y With predicted growth in our national output, if we can increase 

only a little the percentage spent on education, our needs will be 

met. 

“Under the Corporate Alumnus Program, the General Electric 

the cost of Educational and Charitable Fund matches up to $1,000 donated 
by employees to their alma maters. This concept is based upon 
the belief that the individual decisions of thousands will form a 
sound basis for widespread support of education... The respon-” 

= 9 sibility of the alumni group is, I believe, to sell the idea that in a 

e ucation : free economy in the long run it is desirable that the real cost of 

education be borne by the individual who gets the education and 
benefits from it.”* 

— PHILIP D. REED, 
Chairman of the Board of Directors, General Electric Company 

sR ea ae eee eet ee a ee a ee ee ee SS 

«uuis approach (Corporate Alumnus Program) is only a start. 
Tan it is rooted in the recognition that you and I can’t longer 

continue to run a progressive and productive school system on a 

How far can charity basis. I will answer the question as to who should pay for 

a college education by offering the cold-nosed conclusion that in 

a free economy in the long run it both should be, and rightfully 

e can be, the man who gets the education; and that should be made 

= clear to him the day he starts to get it. 

‘ our aid to “Of course, we also favor business support, for business draws 

many of its ablest profit-making human resources from your insti- 

tutions. We must examine such support, however, instance by in- 

stance, and never let it slide into any license to dictate policy or to 

° = 9 restrict academic activities ably conceived by courageous and 

ed ucation go . level-headed educators who are truly alert to both the challenges 

and the opportunities of the economy and the society in which 

they live.”* 
— HAROLD F. SMIDDY, 

Vice President, Management Consultation Services, General Electric 

Neal BS GE sk FO ee ae Re eee Skt 

7s it such a revolutionary idea that the real cost of education be 

| borne by the individual who gets that education and benefits 

a a from it? Not necessarily across the barrel head, not necessarily all 

What obligation at once, and not necessarily even under certain sets of circum- 

stances. But I submit that it is an unhealthy idea for an individual 

to expect society to pay his education bill, any more than to expect 

society to pay for his food, clothing, shelter, hospitalization, vaca- 

d tions, and ultimately for the education of his children and grand- 

Ges an children, too. 
“One of the first things that business babes in the education 

woods learned was that practically nobody pays the real cost of 

his education. One reason is that he is never asked to pay it. We 

9 have acknowledged that the organization of which an individual 

a umnus ave a is a part shares the benefits, and we are willing to help pay the 

bill — but this is a joint undertaking.”* 

— KENNETH G. PATRICK, 

Manager, Educational Relations, General Electric 

nn 

*For free copies of any of the 

complete talks from which these Progress 1s Our Most Important Product 
remarks were taken, write to Edu- 

cational Relations, Dept. 2-119, 

General Electric Company, Sche- G E N E R A L E LE C T R | C 

nectady, New York. 
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S 5 OZAUKEE COUNTY, WIS.: John W. 
Al m Cl b P d Armbruster, 414 N. Washington Ave., 

umnti Uu residents Cedarburg 
PEORIA, ILL.: Dr. Robert M. Sutton, ’19, 

107 Moss St. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.: John F. Towle, ’34, 

Badgers gather throughout world Sharples Chemicals, Inc., 123 S. Broad St. 
PHILIPPINES: Dr. Patrocinio Valenzuela, 

'26, Dean, College of Pharmacy, Univer- 

AKRON, OHIO: John L. Tormey, 40, 162 | IOWA COUNTY, WIS.: Jack Deacon, '40, a of the Philippines, Diliman, Quezon 
Marvin Deacon Music Co., Dodgeville Leos : 
ATLANTA, GA: Mrs. Ralph Bohn, ‘16, JANESVILLE: William G. Lathrop, Jr, PITTSBURGH, PA.: Howard Mather, ’39, 
eae Euarood Rd., NE '47, 213 N. Main St. seen PO eS DE ae ee 

(MORE, MD: John O. Neighbors, 2 , , 4 -: William H. Mayer, anyon, ee s! JERYERSON: Jerry M. Slechta, °32, 801 "47, 3662 §. E. Lexington 

R DAM: Dr. Andrew Vrabec, ’47, TW: A ; RACINE: Willard R. Melvin, ’47, 427 Lake 
Bez WN: Spring St : eee Fe ee eee St. 

ae aa Opdyke, (93, Beloit: “KAUVAMAZOO, MICH: Dr. Clarence P,  SHUNEEANDER:, Jack’ Moore, ‘50, 533 ; 
BERLIN: Robert Swan, ’50, 199 East Park Chrest, "41, 1018 Westfall Ave. ROCHESTER, N. Y.: Dr. Charles R. 
Bene esas ar, ee Carl Kasper, ‘26, ‘Adler, ’48, 2040 Monroe Ave. 

STON, MASS.: S: 1 B. Groom, '13, cs . ORD : : AE ece amue! room, ’13. KENOSH As Dr, NWarcen® Johncons 42; ee eke aut 8 Herbert Stone, ’43, 

BURLINGTON: James Frautschy, ’50, 0—14th Ave. ; 
Murphy Products Co. KEWAUNEE COUNTY, WIS.: Gordon SAGINAW VALERY, MICH: Ered W. 

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA: James C. Mercer, *32, Algoma Plywood Veneer Midland, Mich. a 
Church, ’49, 2216 Reynolds Ave., SW Co., Algoma, Wis. ST CROIX V. ALLEY. WIS.: Arnold B 

CHICAGO ALUMNAE: May Peterson, '25, | LA CROSSE: Mrs. Norman W. Scott, ’38, fisca 50 Widion Wikt or oe 
1012 N. Austin Blvd., Oak Park 250 West Ave., S. T cee aye CSO Rs US : y 

CHICAGO ALUMNI: Martin Below, '24, | LAFAYETTE COUNTY, WIS.:E. Bowden 92: ee: miO:: Jerome Mi Steiner 41 
Electro-matic Engraving Co. 10 W. Curtiss, 39, 713 Ohio St. Darlington, pop ee lege a lea ic i Ne ee CHIPPEWA FALLS: Bert Minahan, ’48, i csi st National Ban S- 

Waterman Co. "Gmcila, 50, 244i Greenwood Ave, Was. SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS: Nicholas A. 
CLE OHIO: Alan D. Neustadtl, kegan, Til. af Saigh, °15, Suite 531, Majestic Bldg. 

’42, 2636 North Moreland Blvd. "ADE ; . SAN FERNANDO VALLEY, CALIF.: 
COLORADO: Clifford W. Mills, ‘05, 1360  ™4NGLADE COUNTY, WIS: Frederic "Dennis Murphy, 24, 11851 Otsego, 
Conc Bb Denver Wis 2 2 8» 180, North Hollywood 

SUS, OHIO: Erwin J. Kiefer, ’50, n i a SCHENECTADY, N. Y.: R. P. ‘rard, @2 N. Hamilton Rd. LINCOLN COUNTY, WIS.: Ralph Voigt, “"River Ra” a 
DAES LEXAS: John E. Anderson, ’50, M. ADISON: Avie Macks, Jesc4y, Cham: eee ee A. Holgate, 

DAYTON, OHIO: Mrs. Carl L. Fishman, er of Commerce, 23 W. Main St. A e ; 
’48, 40 ‘Telford eee a Bee RENO OR allard V. Erdman, Jr., arene Rent ae DETROIT ALUMNAE: Mrs. H. J. Scullen, 48, 850 N. 5th St. ; 7 : 
"29, 5431 Outer Drive West. MARINETTE-MEMOMINEE-PESHTIGO: SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ALUMNAE: 

DETROIT ALUMNAE, JUNIOR GROUP: George Robbins, ’40, Chamber of Com- ‘Afaeles ee) Boch mami acta 
as James R. Orwig, ’44, 9970 Hazelton meee 1805 Riverside Ave., Marinette, SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ALUMNI: 

DETROIT ALUMNI: Warren Jollymore, . MARSHFIELD: Leonard C. Schweitzer, SES ee ec 0 a eC ace 
"46, 609 Notre Dame i *50, Senior High School surance Co., 727 W. 7th St. Los Angeles 

DOOR COUNTY: William G. Berg, Bas) | MEMPHIS, TENN.: Dr. Wheelan D, Sut- STEVENS POINT: John A. McComb, ’42, 
sett’s Drug Store, Sturgeon Bay liff, ’21, 286 Windover Rd. Hardware Mutuals s 

DULUTH, MINN: Larry Garity, ‘40, 14 MEXICO: Russell Goedjen, ’42, Apt. 19, | SUPERIOR: Mrs. Paul McCabe, ’46, 1022 
Bruce St. Toluca, Mexico Tower Ave. 

EAU CLAIRE: C. David Bugher, ’46, 501 | MIAMI, FLA: Nelan Sweet, ’43, 420 Lin. | SYRACUSE, N. Y.: Arthur G. Manke, 24, 
S. Barstow St. coln Rd., Miami Beach Electronics Park Py 

FOND DU LAC: Raymond R. Colwin, 50, | MILWAUKEE: Charles M. Lister, 26, | TERRE HAUTE, IND.: William E. Ouwe- 
Room 506, Empire Bldg. 3048 W. Galena St. neel, ’24, Commercial Solvents Corp. 

FORT ATKINSON: Donald L. Smith, 51, _ MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNAE: Mrs. Earl H. TOMAH: Herbert O. Paul, ’39, 2-C Tich 
9 South Water St. W. Hanson, "35, 5224 Clinton Ave., S. Terrace 

FORT WAYNE, IND.: James Langdon, © MINNEAPOLIS, ALUMNI: Robert Muel- TULSA, OKLA.: Otto Endres, ’17, RR. 
°52, 170 Travers Place ler, ’42, General Mills, Inc., 400—2nd #1, Box 203-A E 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS: Joseph J. Bal- Ave. S. VERNON COUNTY, WIS.: Judge Lincoln 
lard, Jr., ’31, P.O. Box 1121 MISSISSIPPI VALLEY: Albert T. Sands, Neprud, '21, Viroqua 

FOX RIVER VALLEY, WIS.: Leo Duwe, *44, Room 264, P. O. Rock Island, Ill. WALWORTH COUNTY, WIS.: Lloyd W. 
’50, Marathon Corp., Menasha NEW ORLEANS, LA: Mrs. Gordon Fuller, Henry, 43, 321 N. Division St., East 

GOGEBIC RANGE: Toivo Saari, '28, 304 ’40, 7 Lark St. Troy 
Fifth Ave., Hurley, Wis. NEW YORK CITY: Thomas A. Tredwell, WASHINGTON COUNTY, WIS.: Deane 

GRANT COUNTY, WIS.: Warren Stanley °33, Architectural Record, 119 W. 40th R. Bascom, ’49, 141 N. Main, West Bend 
Jacka, ’21, Wis. State College, Platteville NIAGARA FRONTIER: Henry J. Oakes, WASHINGTON, D. C.: Mrs. Hugh Jack- 

GREEN BAY: C. William Pech, ’49, 830 "48, 112 Brauncroft Lane, Snyder, N. Y. son, ’30, 6200 Utah Ave., NW 
Hubbard St. NORTHERN CALIFORNIA: Mrs. Gordon WATERTOWN: Dr. R. P. Welbourne, ’38, 

GREEN COUNTY, WIS.: Archie Myers, ° Murray, 31, 1475 Chestnut, San Francisco 113 N. 3rd St. 
Jr. "42, Highway 69 N. The Swiss _ NORTHWEST WISCONSIN: George K. WAUKESHA COUNTY, WIS.: Joseph 
Cheese Shop, Monroe, Wis. Mills, ’18, 935 North Main St., Rice Lake O'Connell, ’32, 210 N. Grand Ave., Wau- 

HONOLULU, HAWAII: Dr. Homer R. OCONTO: Anthony Finger, 41, R. #1, kesha 
Benson, ’33, 31 Alexander Young Bldg. Oconto WAUPACA COUNTY, WIS.: Richard E. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS: Roy M. Lewis, 48, | OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.: E. G. Dahl- Johnson, ’37, 101 South State St., Wau- 
P. O. Box 492 gren, ’29, 715 N. W. 49th St. paca 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.: Frank A. Steldt, | OSHKOSH: Clifford W. Bunks, ’50, Wis. | WAUSAU: Donald R. Olson, '47, Employ- 
38, 800 E. 84th St. National Life Insurance Co. ers Mutual, 115 W. Wausau Ave. 
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

Vi , Pre-Game Dinner and Rally 

Wccmin EL Gi Biltmore Hotel, 515 S. Olive St., 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

Oct. 13, 7:15 p.m. 

BULLETI iW) Guy Sundt, Pat O’Dea, Elroy . 
Hirsch, etc., etc.; Music 

$4.50 per person 

Contact: Leslie P. Schultz, 1129 

Paloma Drive, Arcadia, Calif., 

: een (DO 7-4664) 
a schedule of alumni club/activities 

To provide a new kind of service for Wisconsin Alumni Association members— 
as well as for local alumni clubs—the Wisconsin Alumnus is instituting a new 

thod of handling alumni club news. INEAPOLIS se 8 
Footb: ae z 1955 games In the future, emphasis will be placed on future alumni club doings, rather than 
Se 3 on what has happened. Then, new arrivals in a particular community, as well as 

Normandy Hotel other residents not in close touch with the club, will get information more useful 
Rue De Paree Room to them. The Alumni Association frequently gets requests from new arrivals in 

8th St. & 4th Ave. South various cities wondering about UW alumni activities. 
Each Monday, Sept. 19 thru 

eee oo CLUB OFFICERS: MAKE SURE YOUR ACTIVITIES ARE POSTED! 

Season “Movie’’ fee $4.00 os DALLAS 

Contact: Bob Mueller, General SAN FERNANDO VALLEY Big Ten Dinner Dance 
Mills, 1620 Central Ave., (ST (originated by Dallas Club) 

9-8811) or Roger Taylor Pre-Football Rally ig 'y ba jas Clu 

Los Angeles Louvann’s 
MRE a a, a ee Oct. 13, 7:00 p.m. Greenville Ave, at Lovers Lane 

UW Athletic Dept. Repre- Oct. 14, 7 p.m. 
sentatives $9.75 per couple : 

MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNAE 1953 Rose Bowl Film Contact: Mrs. T. H. Seltzer, 
Mrs. M. S. Sampson on Contact: Dennis J. Murphy, 3904 Marquette (EM 2938) 

“Christmas Decorations” 11851 Otsego St., North Holly- 

Arlin Hanson Home wood 

(5224 Clinton) OKLAHOMA 

Oct. 20, 8 p.m. 1954 Wisconsin Football Game 

Contact: Mrs. Marshall Die- TWIN CITIES AREA’ Highlights Film 

eo Lakeview Dr. (WA (sponsored |by St. Paul) Allis Chalmers Mfg. Co. 

“‘Minnesota—Wisconsin Dinner” Office—50 NW 44th St. 

Prom Ballroom, St. Paul Oklahoma City 

Nov. 18, 7 p.m. Fall Get-Together 

Cocktails, Dinner, Dancing Voluntary contribution for 
ST. CROIX Speaker expenses 

T.V. Party—Supper Contact: Charles P. Brimmer, Contact: E. G. Dahlgren, 615 

Elks Hall, Hudson 311 6th St., White Bear Lake Liberty Bank Bldg. (Forest 
Oct. 8, 1 p.m 10, Minn. (Note: Bus will leave 5-0625) 

yeti Feo Curtis Hotel in Minneapolis for 
Contact: Mrs. Weir Horswill, party at 7 p.m.) 
River Falls, Wis. 

MILWAUKEE 

: Fall Dance 

MILWAUKEE (With USC—Wisconsin 
LA CROSSE 1955 Football Movies broadcast) 

UW 1955 Football Films Electric Co. Auditorium Wisconsin Club 
YMCA Thursday noon following Oct. 14 

Each Wed. following game, games, 12:10 p.m. Contact: Leo Goren, 312 E. 

7:30 p.m. and 8:15 p.m. Commentary: Geo. Lanphear Wisconsin Ave. (BR 1—8920) 
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Hone a ae? Ff | | NIAGARA FRONTIER 
“CHERR'’ Sitin —6 Informal Social Program : 
ficiency WB a Aa a neni, Coachman’s Inn, Clarence, N.Y. 

7 NN Oct. 14, 8 p.m. 
S  “ig "YY i oe Movie, Discussion of activities 

ee iD 2 Ne ____—. for '55~'56 

e WAN 9 $2.75 
mee ar - rr Contact: H. J. Oakes, 112 

r we iS >_> Brauncroft Lane, Snyder, N. Y. 
Ho ; a - | a | oO , (CIrcle 0605) 

peo a a i - Age oy S 
ak a, ‘a Lo ae ig NEW YORK 

SF a yD Fall Party 
Le - | fl (oe 

ae oe Ey Bae Columbia Club 
ot Wy 7 fee Nov. 30 
A i As Ivy Williamson, Guy Sundt 
eee PA he Football Movies 
. - eal ie FF jak. 
oa re & Saeed eg Contact: William Osgood, 

Es Grand Central Terminal Bidg., 
Room 2716 

The Door County UW Alumni club had a highly successful student 

sendoff in early September, and among other things, awarded Richard 

Heald a $100 scholarship for his fine work during his freshman year 

at Wisconsin. From left are scholarship committee member Carl Scholz, 
Heald, F. W. Keller, committee chairman, Elmer Bohn, retiring club MILWAUKEE WOMEN 
president, and William Berg, new president. The club also awarded Interior Decoration 

fi f iti -ranki dents i h of eee ee to top-ranking county students in each o' A talk by Muriel Fritsch 

Cypress Room, Steinman’s 
Lumber Co. on Oct. 24 

Contact: Mrs. Glenn Jahnke, 

cee 6920 W. Center St. (SP 4-0872) 
Tour through Brewery, Party, 

CHICAGO Football Film 

Football Banquet Carlings Brewery, 9400 Quincy 

8 P.M.—Friday, October 28 
Palmer House ‘ $1.50 

Nov. 4, 5:45 p.m. Contact: Miss Ruth Weiss, 1250 

$6.00 Manor Park, Cleveland, (BO 

a 2-4581) 

Contact: Neil B. Hayes, 1 N. La f 

Salle (Fl 6~3000) Too late to announce in advance: 
@ A football NS party of the Kalamazoo club at Arno Schorer’s Summer 

home on Lake Michigan—we think on October 1! 

@ The St. Croix Valley smorgasbord dinner and meeting at Somerset on July 12, 
which saw big plans formulated for 1955-56. 

@ The annual Milwaukee “W” club picnic on the ‘Steinmetz campus,” Okauchee 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA Lake, with golf, sports, eating, etc., on July 15. 

ALUMNAE @ The June barbecue meeting of the Southern California Alumnae club at the 
Monthly meeting; films home of Mrs. Lucile Hendrickson. Incidentally, the gals want more members 

—so contact Mrs. B. J. Cruse, 7420 Oak Park Ave., Van Nuys (Dickens 
Baker home—650 Priscilla 3-8220). 

Lane, Burbank © That big annual picnic of the Northern California club on Aug. 7 at see 

Oct. 19, 7:30 p.m. Lodge, featuring Pat O’Dea, Tony O’Brien, and Frank “Bow-Tie” Walsh, a 

San Francisco sportsman. 

Contact: Mrs. Everett Baker @ The cocktail party at the University club in Cleveland by that citys UW alumni 
(Thornwall 8—2884) ae. 

@ The 1955 Football Send-off Dinner of the UW Club of Chicago on August 25, 
honoring Chicago area UW gridders. 
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. mates: Jack PASTERNACKI, ‘05, runs the by Mr. Halbert blend gracefully into the 
vv Model drug store in Virginia, Minn., and panorama of this advanced time, standing as 

Benton B. BYERS, ’04, is retired and lives silent monuments to his foresight, industry, 
in Duluth. wisdom and devotion to his profession and 

to the state.” 
Before 1900 1905-1910 As part of the Engineer’s Day program at 

Harry DIMOCK, ’94, retired as a Lady- : 4 : 5 ; the UW on May 6, Gordon FOX, 08, then 
smith druggist in 1915 on a doctor’s ad- Gare Nore Tepe atice, Paicacebute 0 president of the WAA, gave an address 
vice. The physician is long since gone, but as he a oe fe A ceitonent. titled “The Foundations of Freedom,” which 
Mr. DIMOCK in August observed his 94th x ate cl a ane dees bed fig ae fetirement. prompted considerable favorable comment. 

birthday. resolution described his career in state He tells us the talk has been printed and 
service in 1908. The Union of Augusta, his offers a complimentary copy to any alumnus 

1900-1905 home town, reported “the more than 100 on request—write 109 North Wabash Ave. 
new state buildings designed and supervised Chicago 2. 2 

The Gold Medal of Good Citizenship was , 
r = B. O. DODGE, ’09, wrote a short note to 

sreeated by the Natonal Sodey of the So Ut?Wwwwwwv MM 6h Mrs. Edith Knowles, WAA office manager, 

Roy Felton FARRAND, "00, the repeideat te the July Alumnus: “According to the last 
of St. John’s Military Academy, Delafield. | used to live where | ain't no more; fumber . . . you know every one of us. Well; I've moved where I never was before... here is one you never heard of!’ But, Mr. 

pone ese Coates De ROSA (GEE) yay Gnawi where! was, but not where | is Dodge, we know your name and that you 
CHAS ASIESUD) COGN Ae hoe OI SE ea SS SS cts oul aes have been a pathologist at the New York ding anniversary in Madison in August. % Botanical Garden, Bronx Park. 

Voyta WRABETZ, ’03, retiring chairman é e 
of the Wisconsin Industrial Commission, was The above quatrain was received from f Raymond E. DIXON, ’09, has retired 
honored at a dinner in the Wisconsin Un- iss Aones M. Hooley. It’s one that tom teaching and is at home at 206 John- 
ion attended by 350 government, labor and 8 aa : ee a IA stone St., Lexington, Virginia. 
industrial leaders. (WRABETZ is now act- we can and do recommen to al SSO- Prof. Stith THOMPSON, internationally 
ing as a consultant to Allis-Chalmers Co.) ciation members who up and move from known folklore scholar at Indiana univer- 
A telegram of tribute from Gov. Kohler one place to another. So you get your _ sity and former dean of that university's 
said: “The reputation you have built is so Alumnus and other UW publications, gtaduate school, has retired but is deep in 
great that it cannot be enhanced by testimony let is bout ada a 2 the process of revising and enlarging the 
—it is a standard for all of us to follow.” tet us” low about” address anges six-volume cross-index of the world’s tradi- 

A letter from Oscar E. ROESELER, ’15, immediately. Hon literature “The Motif Index of Folk 

city sealer in Superior, reported a meeting ey * : eee iterature. 
- with Harold I. SHAW, ’04, a pharmacy vee Association Prof. Selig PERLMAN, ‘10, represented 

graduate, at the Allouez drug store in Supe- Emon on the UW last summer at the inauguration of 
rior. Shaw in turn reported on two class- Madison 6, Wis. a new scientific institute at Ramet-Gam, Is- 

Ce 
( | THIRTEEN MILLION DOLLARS... 

| 
(| Z Koss, D L 

oe N i He | 5 7. FOR IK Wt at THE 
a OCA 

$5 | w= UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

WH L that’s the total WISCONSIN 

jee? of grants made by the... ALUMNI 
l RESEARCH 

"Thre wisconsin Atumat Researen FOUNDATION 
| Foundation (WARF) was founded 

SS ee in 1925 to administer University- 
Peete developed inventions in the pub- 

eee lic interest and to support University research in the 
| | | | natural sciences. From its original grant of $1,200, WARF 

el YA has steadily increased its contributions to the University. 
PSS | ko With its 1955-56 grant of $950,340, the grand total is in 
(SS | T | | excess of $13,000,000. 

SS | , 
Se In addition to making available to the University funds 

| pA obtained by investing income from patents and other 

| | sources, WARF trustees place great emphasis on the 

| | development of new inventions. Through a sound develop- 
| | ment and investment program, the Foundation has built 

' up a substantial fund. The income provides liberal 
== | annual research grants for the University of Wisconsin 

| . ’ on a permanent basis. 
J | 

SSS 
ee 
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rael, and with his wife also visited Naples, 
Italy, where he studied as a youth. 

Dr. R. W. ADAMS, ’10, a Chetek phy- 
sician for 29 years was honored on “Dr. For YOU— 
Adams recognition day” by church and civic 
organizations. 

Rupert BATZ '11, recently began his a istinctive tgconsin aur 
26th year as a meteorologist in Madison, 
with a record of never having missed a day aye cme oie ee 
of work because of illness—a claim no other oe iat RI 1 American weatherman has challenged. : : z ¥ » 

Margaret K. DUMPHY, ’11, is a teacher : Es ss e 
at Walnut Hills high school in Cincinnati, In your home : at ‘a 
we recently learned. ae 8 

| Dr. Frank B. MORRISON, ’11, world- . @ 
famous authority on livestock nutrition and In your office ‘EU gT —— 
an outstanding ae of the department of z 1 i A OL j HE 3 
animal husbandry at Cornell university, has Memo on UE - 
retired. He is the author of a book on feed- In your studio | PA hy s8 
ing fm puted titled “Feeds and Feed- | 4 i — 
ing,” which is often called “the farmet’s 2 - és iia ft Ws 
Bible.” He was once administrative assistant The beautiful lines of this an a 
to the dean of the UW College of Agricul- black chair, with gold trim, will Te eee 
ture as well as a teacher in agricultural blend perfectly with either ei Ge: ree 4 
chemistry. When he left Wisconsin in 1927 P Y ee ® ee 
he had been full professor for eight years modern or conventional sur- fi —— Co ad 
and assistant director of the Experiment Sta- roundings. __ ce ee 
tion for 12 years, as well as acting dean for Ce ewe mes Top = 3 
a year. He has received many honors in his wee = a OR 
field, and during the quarter of a century And that added touch—the Oia Pe eo 
he was head of Cornell’s animal husbandry University of Wisconsin seal— 2 3 con. ogee 
department it grew from one of the smaller kes it ; ¢ furnit { As i i Se 
departments in this country to one of the Lite L SoM R IS Cue ‘ 2 eee: 
largest in the world. He was relieved as which you'll be especially =a : Me Oa 
head of the department in 1945 at his re- d Bay is ROR A MM So ee 
quest so he could devote his time to writing Proud: Bree, Segoe Sram SCC 
and guiding graduate students. He has writ- Be ES Se Sy es 
at ae for both technical and popular 

publications. STURDY! ATTRACTIVE! = 
Another ’11 class member has proved a Price: $9450 

hardy soul. Indiana U. history Prof. John PRACTICAL! 
C. ANDRESSOHN once was prevented—by Shipped from Gardner, Mass., Express Collect 
two feet of snow and the doctor’s orders— -- ee et tet tet teeter ttt tt te ete ee 
from teaching a single class. Otherwise the 
professor would have had a perfect 33-year MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! 

attendance second when he poured in June. 
Recipient of three degrees from Wisconsin, if ii i jati 
Prof. Andressohn, together with his wife, Decors aa Econo 
planned to leave Aug. 20 for Europe to Memorial Union 

spend a year in Germany, Italy and France, Madison 6, Wisconsin 
and he may lecture again in Heidelberg, 

ee he was sent in 1949 by the U.S. Enclosed is my check for _...._..-. Wisconsin Chairs at $24.50 each. 

Prof. Henry W. SCHNECK, ’13, has been 
named vegetable seed specialist at the col- ING ete ee 
lege of agriculture of the National Taiwan 
university in Taipei, Formosa. He will also Wess oes eos ed Pek Pe Gt tee eed ote ee ee TN 
be a government adviser. : 

Stanley C. ALLYN, °18, former WAA , 
president and head of the National Cash City ------------------------- Zone --_._- State --_.___-___- 

Register Co. has been named a vice-president MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
of the United Community Campaigns of 
America. 

Prof. E. L. KRAUSE, ‘13, head of the John K. LESTER, ’14, has retired as dis- 1916 
Marietta (O.) college chemistry department trict sales manager for the Ford Motor Co. Mi : d 
is retiring. at Louisville, Ky., and is living in that city. ilo K. SWANTON is new president of 

Retired UW Prof. Paul KNAPLUND, Will A. FOSTER, ’15, Borden Cheese Co. the Wisconsin State Historical Society. : 

"14, and Mrs. Knaplund (Dorothy A. KING, _ vice-president, is new president of the Sales Mary F. ELWELL has retired as assistant 
‘25) are living in Aurora, N. Y., where he — Executives club of New York. professor at the state teachers college in 
has been named a John Hay Whitney pro- E. Stanley HOLLEN, '15, of Nice, France, Willimantic, Conn., to her home in Mc- 
fessor at Wells college for the 1955-56 aca- where he is with the International Tele- Gregor, Iowa. : 
demic year. phone and Telegraph Co., visited Madison Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. BENEDICT 

Arthur J. ALTMEYER, '14, former U.S. in June. (Frances Holmburg, ’21) have changed 
social security administrator who has been Harry E. ROETHE, '15, was UW delegate  tesidence from New York to Portugese 
living in Madison, is developing social se- at the inauguration of Harold Rodes as Sth Bend, Calif. 
curity plans for the Turkish and Iranian president of Bradley U. Roethe is assistant Lemuel R. BOULWARE, General Electric 
governments and plans a visit to Asia in the to the chief of the northern utilization re- vice-president of employee and plant com- 
near future. search branch, U.S.D.A., in Peoria. munity relations, was presented the “Award 
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practical scientific knowledge applied 
onors or a ant Cd er to breeding disease-resistant vegetables. 

Emphasis in both cases was laid on 
his contributions to growers and can- 
ners of cabbage, peas, beans and pickles, 
in particular. 

Cu The Minneapolis presentation was 
: = wai oo one of special interest to Wisconsin 

S a 7 % Ps ~ alumni, since Dr. Walker—an alumnus 
ae ac Ee a —— himself—was surrounded by Badgers Co ue ees ee y 8 ~~ \) La i ® 2 when the award was presented. There 
ee LV. Rd F 1 was T. T. Hopkins, ’24, vice-president 

-. a if a. | , of the Rogers Bros. Seed Company, 
[ ON Pe Ve J Idaho Falls, Idaho, a student who 
ee AR as y- 4 ¢ worked under Dr. Walker and who 

. | de > a spoke of the professor’s influence in 
ee education 

Se ee es 2 > | ' And there was John W. Mathys, ’14, 
. -— | | ~ a classmate of Dr. Walker’s. Mathys 
a Lo. # Nes is president of the American Seed Trade 
ee 8 - Association and vice-president in charge 
7s | of garden and packet seeds of North- 

ee rup King and Co. in Minneapolis. He 
ae, recalled his student days with Dr. 
7 , | a Walker, then presented an honor 

po ha plaque. Also on the program was a 
i _ Yale man, Merritt Clark of Associated 

Seed Growers, who spoke of Dr. 
: oe Walker's contributions to vegetable i a 

oS breeding. 
Said one speaker: “His contributions 

A plaque for Dr. Walker (center) from John Mathys, as T. T. Hopkins and Merritt Clark look on. ...have been broader and more 
varied than just breeding for disease 

Pp JOHN CHARLES WALKER, disease resistance, received the second resistance. He has been a great teacher 
a University of Wisconsin plant annual 49er Service Award... and and has guided some 50 students to the 

pathologist since 1919, has had honors _ his contributions to the canning indus- Ph.D. in plant pathology, many of 
a upon him this year from two try were well noted. whom are in responsible positions of re- 
different ends of the agricultural chain. Then, in June, the American Seed search and administration. Few people 

In February, Dr. Walker, who is Trade association, at its Minneapolis have contributed as much to our store- 
famous for his contributions in the convention paid the internationally- house of fundamental biological knowl- 
field of plant disease control through known UW scientist tribute for his edge as J. C. Walker. . . .” 

rc 

of Beet by the New York Personnel Man- the Month by the Engineers’ Society of Mil- Philip F. LAFOLLETTE, ’19, former Wis- 
pce ci Association during its annual meet- waukee in May. consin governor, formally opened his private 
Be oe is outstanding achievement in the Douglas E. HUNT of Wautoma was re- papers which he had presented to the State 

ield of personnel relations. . named treasurer of the Wisconsin Pharma- Historical Society, in a June ceremony. 
Bertha Gladys HANSON reports she is ceutical Assn. William GREDE, °19, and his brother reaching mathematics at Osage High school Apple grower R. D. MASSEE of Tiger, Arthur, Milwaukee industrialists, are new 

+. Ga., was selected one of the state’s master owners of the Wauwatosa News—Ti id Dr. and Mrs. Arnold JACKSON of Madi- farmers of 1954-55. Elm Leaves, ome 
ponesree ae ieee in Europe last summer, Dr. Barry J. ANSON, professor of anat- Kenneth P. GRUBB, °20, a Milwaukee 

png a ie aoe a meeting of the Inter- omy at Northwestern U. Medical School, lawyer, was named by Pres. Eisenhower as 
Oe ted 0) oa of Surgeons in Geneva. _ was elected to honorary membership in the judge of the new federal district court for 
eas J.J BNSON: a research chemist Society for the History of Medical Science, eastern Wisconsin and will serve in Mil- 

ee oes Nae Los Angeles, during a California lecture  waukee. 
2 IN. Je a a tour. 

baat of Synthetic 918 1921-1922 

. _ Dr. Earl. M. PALLETT, ‘21, holds the 
1917 Hees he Pos ae advanced! (0 chair- important Oregon educational post of sec- 

Edward J. LAW retired . a man o} € board o: au—Van-Pietersom— retary to the state board of higher education. 

of the aeuaaaet tarot away POH a nee eck Cheeni Seca: William HENRY, ’21, Beloit high school 
2 5 > > Ralph H. BONGEY retired in June as teacher for 34 years, ha: ired. & Nystrom in Madison and Mr. and Mrs. Reiaeor Mt Gem Wic EL CEN echo! years, has retire Law (Helen PIPER, ’17) plan to reside in Dee a enomonie, Wi1s., High school, A. J. RIKER, ’22, was a U.S. delegate to 

Tucson Ace, where he had served since 1918. the International Conference on Peaceful 
W. Arthur HEIMERL, chief examiner of 1919-1920 Uses of Atomic Energy at Geneva in August. 

civil service of Milwaukee county, retired i The UW plant pathology professor is noted 
July 1. Theodore BOEBEL, °19, Kaukauna super- for his work with radioactive isotopes. 

Alfred G. HOPPE, mechanical engineer intendent of schools, was presented with the Jesse W. TAPP, ’22, Los Angeles, is 
for the Milwaukee Road until his retire- high school alumni award for service to chairman of the board of the Bank of 
ment Jast summer, was named Engineer of education. America. 
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William D. O'CONNOR, ’22, consulting Arthur E. TIMM has established a manu- Dr. Jane Gaston MAHLER, Barnard col- 

patent attorney of the Chain Belt Co. in  facturers agency in Sarasota, Fla. lege and Columbia U. fine arts professor, 

Milwaukee, was a recent selection as Engi- Margaret I. COON was married in June will travel in 1955-56 to Iran, Afghanistan, 

neer of the Month of the Engineering Society to Max Reinberg, who teaches music in San India, Ceylon, Thailand and Burma, thanks 

of Milwaukee. 3 Carlos, Calif., public schools. They live in to three fellowships to study ancient Oriental 
Menlo Park. art and thougit. 

1923 acho ee is new eae of a Elmer BRAY is now Fond du Lac city 
Z 5 search staff services in General Foods engineer. 

Beatrice Garnet SYLVESTER, '26, a research and development department in Dr. Arnold E. HANSON is now dean of ‘ 
Gordon a AUSEEN, director ofthe Wile White Plains, N.Y. academic administration at the University of 
ae pee sof Veterans Affairs, were Edwin C. BUSBAUM, duPont reseatch Toledo. 

8 2 " chemist at Deepwater Point, N.J., is a con- 
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. STAMM (Erdine tributor to the book “The Chemistry of Syn- 

TIMBERLAKE, °30) are in Melbourne, thetic Dyes and Pigments.” 1928 

pipers Oe is ab the unurersity oo pulbaght ion Prof. Bayard STILL is head of the history 
Pre is Sighs a EE di Sy one 6 department in New York U.’s college and 

Fee OLA Tye Te eeeeteon: Walter H. PAGENKOPF, Glen Ellyn, graduate schools of arts and sciences. 

Harold C. SMITH recently completed a Ill., was recently promoted to the post of Edward N. DOAN, former UW journa- 

years as Fort Atkinson's city attorney, an vice-president of the Teletype Corp., a Wes- lism teacher, will teach English and Journa- 
plans to continue in this capacity, along with tern Electric subsidiary. lism in Centerville Consolidated High 

his private practice. Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. NICHOLS (Dor- school near Miamisburg, O. 

Conrad A. ELVEHJEM, UW graduate othy SCHIRK, ’28) recently celebrated 25 George FORSTER has resigned as mayor 

school dean, was appointed chairman of the years in the drug business in Reedsburg. of Madison to become city manager of 
food and nutrition board of the National Janesville. 
Research Council. 1927 Kathryn DITTER is a new Beloit college 

L. L. DARLING of Watertown recently A report from Clyde H. TARNEY places _ librarian. 
rounded out a quarter of a century as county him as owner of the Tarney Printing Co., Wallace B. GRANGE, Babcock, Wis., 
judge of Jefferson county. in San Antonio, Tex. was awarded the John Burroughs medal for 

1924 
Stephen D. MACOMBER, New Lisbon, is 

Juneau county school superintendent. are youd 

Col. August W. SPITTLER is new com- 
mander of the Tokyo Army hospital. e A 

7 amund FITCHETT is now chief chemist DOCTO R ACCOU NT NT 
of the Ray-O-Vac company’s Madison plant. 

C. Otto SCHMIDT, general engineering L AWY E R e E N G I N E E R 4 
manager of the Aluminum Goods Mfg. Co., | 
Manitowoc, has retired. a 2° 

Durwood C. DUBOIS (his wife is Lida or other professional man? 
E. HOLLINGSWORTH, ’26) vice-president 
of The Ohio Citizens Trust Co., Toledo, 

was elected to the board of governors of the If so, SUN LIFE OF CANADA can help you face an uncertain tomorrow. 
American National Red Cross. | 
_UW Prof. Arthur WILEDEN was elected As a professional man, you have two problems: (1) You are not likely k 

vice-president of the American Country Life to be under a regular pension scheme, and (2) your professional income 
Association in July. stops immediately upon your death. The Sun Life can solve both these 

Harold P. TAYLOR, Green Bay, presi- problems. The proper life insurance program will provide a retire- 

dent of the Wisconsin Public Service Corp., ment income for you, and protection for your family in the event of 
was recently named to the board of directors your death. 
of the Charmin Paper Mills, Inc. 

Jerome A. STRAKA, president of the If you are a member of a professional partnership, you will want to 
Chesebrough Mfg. Co., who lives in Ber- learn about Sun Life’s Partnership insurance, and the way it protects 

nardsville, N.J., recently gave his daughter all members of a partnership —and consequently their families —in 

Jane in marriage to Robert F. Koester. the event of death. 
Col. Louis B. RUTTE di es toes Ete 

Th eae Eee Bas eared ie With its first policy issued 84 years ago, Sun Life is today one 
the eve of his retirement after 30 years of of the great life insurance companies of the world, maintaining 
Atmy setvice. He is now commandant of branches in key centers with agency representation from coast 
cadets at St. John’s Military Academy, Dela- to coast. Sun Life business insurance policies also provide pro- } 
field, Wis. tection for sole proprietors, key men, and members of business 

Samuel LENHER, recently elected director partnerships. 

and vice-president of E. I. duPont de Ne- SoS ayy Ere oe a aE EPR eS) SG Pr ge Se a ten OLN ese geal pe A oe 
mours, is a member of the executive com- 
mittee which runs the vast operations of that SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
giant firm. His father, Prof. Victor Lenher, Se eae eres 
taught chemistry at Wisconsin from 1900 oo = P.O. BOX 2406 
until 1927. peerarnass Sane oF SAN FRANCISCO 26, CALIF. 

Another ’24 cl: zi : : : 
BUSSE, oe ao 2 arene {have checked (X) ie ‘re of ansuranve corertee that interests me. Without 

associate with duPont at Wilmington, Dela- Sea eae eee eee er Umrnc, Coe sete 
ware. 0 Professional Man O Key Man 

7 Sole Proprietor O Partnership 

1925 0 Personal Protection 

A report from her places Mrs. Irene NAME. SSIES ES SCM St SE 
WHITEHEAD Hoglund in Tokyo, where PLEASE PRINT 
her husband is with an export firm. ADDRESS 

Harlan H. ZODTNER is at the Radiation In Canada, please write 
Laboratory of the University of California at Date of Birth____»_»»»»»__—— Head Office, Montreal. 
Livermore, Calif. ~* 
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nature writing for his book, “Those of the 
GP SEB a LD) OA LB LB a G Forest.” 

\ \ _ Mrs. Maty Catherine Williamson Hooker 
S ‘ in June became the bride of Harold 

HOLAND, Milwaukee. 
C tener? , 

\ t 1929 

— Mrs. Tirzah PRICE Thomas was married 
y Q J \ to Ralph C. Parkin, Madison, in August. 

P - Dr. John A. SCHINDLER, whose book 
4 : ) “How to Live 365 Days a Year” will sell 

‘ : | \ 500,000 copies, it’s predicted, was awarded 
: the medal of the Christophers, a society ded- 

icated to raise the standards of government, 
\  d \ education, literature, entertainment and labor 

' telations. 
Col. Gerald C. WARD, retired from the 

\ \ military service in January, is now editor of 
\ Better Roads magazine, Chicago, and he and 

: Mrs. Ward (Sarah HARDY, ’28) are living 
‘ ; \ in Wilmette, Ill. 
. N Lester M. MEANS heads up a joint effort 

| | of the U.S. and Paraguay to improve the 
N \ educational program of the South American 
. N country. He is on the staff of Wisconsin 

State college at Eau Claire. 
N J DuPont research chemist Donald P. GRA- 
N \ HAM, Deepwater Point, N.J., was a con- 

tributor to “The Chemistry of Synthetic Dyés 
. > and Pigments.” 

' \ 
e 1930 

\ N L. G. WARTZOK of Madison was oe 
sti. \ lained to the ministry of the Seventh-day cut from the finest British woollens AACESTGe Cacti He de eee 

\ BROOKS BROTHERS OWN MAKE \ of the Wisconsin Conference of that church. 
\ New president and treasurer of Conveyor 

C READY-MADE CLOTHING Systems, Inc., Chicago, is Marvin H. COLE- 
\ \ MAN. 

\ A f 2 : v Harold E. FOSTER, UW cage coach, 

; Starting with an outstanding selection of handsome helped put on clinics in Japan for American 
N ee : \ servicemen in August and September. é 
\ British woollens (many designed by us and woven \ Marcus FORD continues in the hotel busi- 

z Ae 3 Seer ness as director of sales for The Shelbourne. 
\ exclusively for us)... continuing with our distinctive \ Atlantic City, N.J., and inserts an invitation 
\ oy: N to Badgers in his letter advising of his move 

styles...to the hand-detailing by our own expert from the Morrison in Chicago. a 
. : . H. B. McCARTY, direct: [A \ tailors...every detail of our own make suits, topcoats \ thetecne brosdesting eerie received 

: 25th anniversary award at the Institute for and sportwear reflects our quality and good taste. \ Education by Radio-Television. Tt follows an 
8 « \ award from the National Association of Edu- Add the fact that we are “makers-and-merchants- \ cational: Brondcasteroioriicneaend) distns 
\ ss oy guished service. Y in-one and you have the reasons why these clothes \ Ralph J. KRAUT, president of Giddings 

are, we believe, the finest values obtainable in the ’ ene cae ise ie Noo coe rood cue 
2 anounced recently his company planned to 

. field of mens ready-made clothing. nN acquire two other companies in Cincinnati 
\ and Kaukauna. 

a . ° Dr. Albert J. BONER left Madison at the 
Our Own Make 3-piece Ready-Made Suits, from $95 \ i a ene to practice psychiatry at Los 

N ngeles, Calif. 
Sport Jackets, $75 to $85 ° Topcoa. E. O. EVANS, Monroe, restired as super- 

‘ 2 »$ $ peoats, from $105 \ intendent of ele there Ee = immedi- 
2 N ately appointed to the post of business ad- Illustrated 28-page catalogue upon request ministrator of the school system. 

\ \ Dr. Emanuel R. PIORE received the 
= Navy’s high Distinguished Civilian Service 

3 ESTABLISHED 1818 x Award for his work in the Office of Naval 
\ Research. 
\ \ Sylvester K. GUTH, in charge of lighting 

S research at Nela Park, General Electric’s 
\ lamp division, was a representative at the 
\ 9 \ International Commission on Illumination 

SS SS OD \ meeting at Zurich, Switzerland, in June. 
\ €LOTHING e Fred G. MORTON has been appointed 
3 SS \ to the Wisconsin State Investment Commis- 

" ixhi 5 sion. 
C Mens Furnishings, Bats ¢ Shoes Stephan J. SCHLOSSMACHER was 
\ 346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y. \ elected to full professorship in the depart- 

” N ment of German at Dartmouth. 
BOSTON + CHICAGO + LOS ANGELES * SAN FRANCISCO 

\ 
N \ 1940 
N \ Col. and Mrs. R. A. KNOBLOCH (Rose- 

DD DP = zB Z = Cia DD ZEB = me mary RICE, ’42) will leave next May for 
= - Rome, where he has been assigned as an air 

attache. They are living in Arlington, Va. 
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Former UW mechanical engineering Prof. Clarence J. BURTON, 31, Cumberland, 
NECROLOGY | James M. DORRANS, in Long Beach. Wis. 

Charles McLeod LEWIS, °16, Charles B. KRUEGER, ’31, DePere, Wis 
Mrs. Mary GREEN Baker, °16, at Chi- Murray H. BINGHAM, 31, Sturgeon 

This memorial resolution, quoted in part, cago, Ill. Bay, Wis. 
was passed on August 10: Watson WHEELER, '16, manager of the Carl A. OLSON, ’33, Superior, Wis. 

“Tt is with deepest regret that the execu- Wisconsin State Employment Service office Charles F, SCHMIED, 33, Sun Prairie, 
tive committee of the Wisconsin Alumni As- in Beaver Dam, in an auto accident. Wis. 
sociation notes the passing of Mrs. Walter William O. LOCKHART, ’16, Dallas, John GERMANN, ’33, tax manager for 

L. Haight, an Association director at the Tex. the G. C. Murphy Co., Pittsburgh. 
time of her death on July 27, 1955, and one Arthur R. SCHUSTER, ’17, Shawano, Wis. Lawrence F. GOETHKE, °36, at Baraboo. 
of the University of Wisconsin’s most loyal Mary P. MORSELL, ’17, Milwaukee, Wis. John E. KAUL, ’36, Menomonee Falls. 
friends . . . Her father was a Wisconsin Earl E. SKALISKEY, 17, West Bend, Wis. 
alumnus, as were five of her brothers and agricultural county agent. David J. McDOWELL, °38, at Minne- 
sisters, and as is a son. She was a leader in Stuart A. BISHOP, ’17, Indianapolis, for _ apolis, some time ago. 
the Racine University of Wisconsin Alumni 32 years agent and executive of Travelers Murray S. MAYER, °43, Kenosha, some 
Club and was a strong member of the Insurance Co. time ago. 
Alumna Activities Advisory Committee of Vivian FULLER, ’17, in La Crosse, Wi.s Betty RYAN, ’44, Darlington, some time 

the Alumni Association . . . Her unselfish William H. LILLICH, ’47, Portage, some ago. 
and devoted service to her Alma Mater and years ago. Dr. Noel GILLESPIE, °45, associate in 
to her community made Mrs. Haight a Mrs. Charlotte RATH Procknow, 18, Al- anesthesiology at UW medical school. 
highly respected Badger alumnus.’ Mrs. mond, Wis., some years ago. Bernard E. SAMP, ’46, La Crosse, Wis. 
Haight, ’07, lived in Racine. Victor E. FORSETH, ’18, Spring Valley, The Rev. Arthur Dann WILLETT, °46, 

Julia M. BRIGHT, ’08, Black River Falls, Wis. Albany, Wis. prominent Wisconsin Meth- 
Wis. Janet E. REID, ’18, Hurley, Wis. odist churchman. 

Stanley L. KRZYSKI, ’08, of Milwaukee, A. L. KIEFFER, ’18, Lena, Wis. Anthony WEGHORN, ’48, Ellsworth. 
Wis. Duncan H. REID, ’19, first head of Texas Wis. 

Mrs. Lawrence JOHNSON, '08, White. | A&M’s poultry science department and_na- Frederic C. LINDEMANN, ’48, Milwau- 
water, Wis. tionally-known poultry expert, at Paris, Tex. kee engineering consultant, of polio. 

John H. KNESER, ’08, Shorewood, Wis. Walter C. VELTEN, ’20, Bloomer, Wis. Mrs. Muriel HAYWARD Lund, '50. 
John H. BROECKER, ’09, of Racine. Arno V. DIX, ’21, Port Washington Madison, of polio. 

Mrs. Margaret VILAS Lyle, ’09, Seattle, banker. Delbert OENES, 50, Sturgeon Bay, Wis 
Wash. Mrs. Beatrice KOEHN Swanson, ’21, Theodore J. MacGREGOR, ’51, Park Falls, 

Walter W. RECTOR, ’09, Cleveland, O. Sheboygan, Wis. Wis., in an auto accident. 
Mrs. Molly WRIGHT Abel, San Diego, Margaret I. SHELP, ’21, Rhinelander. James SINGLETON, ’51, Camp Douglas. 

Calif. Mrs. Louise STRANG Schiller, '21, New Wis. 
Martin J. WEIRICH, ’10, Baraboo, Wis. York, N.Y. Edward A. KOHLSCHMIDT, ’52, West 
Homer A. COBB, ’10, Lake Mills. Albert E. CUMMINGS, ’21, director of Bend, Wis. 
Mrs. Merceda EDGE Gratiot, ’11, at Oak- reseatch and director of Raymond Concrete Ronald G. ROSENKRANZ, °42, at Big 

land, Calif. Pile Company, N.Y. Spring, Tex. . 
Elizabeth ROSSBERG, long-time member Herbert W. PIES, ’22, Lena, Wis. Rita HOLZER, ’52, in St. Louis, where 

of Milwaukee—-Downer college faculty, in a Simon F. ELLOS, ’22, Hurley, Wis. she was employed by an engineering firm. 
Manitowoc traffic accident. Noel C. THORPE, ’22, Auburndale, Wis. John Damon BROWN, ’54, at Great 

Clarence H. JACOBSON, *11, Waterford, William A. DENZER, °22, Kaukauna, Lakes, Ill. . 
Wis. Wis. Dr. Lucy L. FINNER, '20. 

Philip J. ARNOLD, ’11, Green Bay, Wis. Irving WOODHOUSE, ’22, Milwaukee, Charles A. CHIDSEY, ’20, Detroit. 
Herbert E. SCHMIDT, ’11, Duluth, some president of the First Credit Corp. Jessie WILSON, ’21, Burlington. 

time ago. Wisconsin State college Prof. Herbert R. Alfred L. BOERNER, ’22, Milwaukee 
. Josephine HEUER, 11, at Rye, N.Y. STEINER, ’22. county park manager. 

Loyal WILLEY, 'i2, Cuba City, Wis. James E. MANION, ’23, Milwaukee, Frank C. DOPP, '24, in Barnesville, 
Herbert F. KUEHN, ’12, Spring Valley, some years ago. Minn., in 1944. 

Wis. Dr. Edwin B. GUTE, ’23, Whitefish Bay, Mrs. Edith FLINN Kennedy, ‘23, 
Charles H. LOVETT, ’12, Hudson, Wis. Wis., physician and health commissioner Baraboo. 
James N. KAVANAUGH, ‘12, Green of Fox Point and Bayside. Herman F. NYE, '25, McHensy, Ill. 

Bay, Brown county agricultural agent with Joseph SILVERNESS, ’23, Mondovi, Wis. Carl Robert HANSEN, ’25, teal estate 
longest service as county agent in Wisconsin. Oliver Wendell REWEY, ’23, farm man- president and salesman, Chicago. 

Louis D. DOUSMAN, ’12, Billings, Mont. agement and real estate appraisal expert, in Mildred KROHN Trefz, ’25. a 
Benjamin W. WEENINK, '13, Plymouth, Madison. William J. REESE, '25, Madison insur- 

Wis. Mrs. Ruth P. KINKEAD, ’24, Evanston, ance man. 
Arthur SCHMIDT, ’13, De Pere, Wis. Ill. Peter A. RUETH, °25, retired Sun Prairie 
Arthur H. ACCOLA, ’13, Spring Green, Pearle Ethel KNIGHT, ’24, Beloit, Wis. merchant. 

Wis. Mrs. Dorothy COON Pongratz, 25, Eau George W. FINLEY, ’24, Sandwich, Ill. 
Harold L. COOPER, ‘13, Milwaukee, Claire, Wis. Agnes SWOBODA, ’26, in Detroit in 

member of the Kroening Engineering Corp. Mrs. Dorotha McCLARY Gustafson, ’26, 1947. 
Arch §. ALEXANDER, ’13, manager of Muscoda, Wis., former high school teacher. Mrs. Gertrude TESCH Winter, ‘26, 

the UW Arboretum in Madison. Charles D. HIGHLEYMAN, ’27, South Antigo. 
George DeGUIRE, ’13, Green Bay, Wis. Bend, Ind. Helen McLELLAN, ’30, Seattle, Wash. 
Faustine ALSTON, ’14, Hamilton, O. Walter A. LEYPOLDT, '27, Milwaukee Hilma SEVERSON, °33, at Minneapolis. 
Robert C. WAHL, '14, Milwaukee. manufacturer and realtor. Robert D. DAVIDSON, 35, Washington. 
Gertrude TAYLOR, 14, former Delavan Herman R. KOPS, ’29, at Marshfield, Wis. DOG: 

teacher. Sister M. Leona RIEGLING, °30, Mil- LeMoyne PERRY, °34, district manufac- 
Lewis P. HANSON, ‘14, Baraboo, farm waukee, Wis. turer’s representative, of Binghamton, N. Y. 

loan director. Lawrence H. CLARK, ’23, Milwaukee Roy R. VAN DUZEE, °34, West Allis 
George F. KORF, '15, Freeport, Ill. landscape gardner. vocational school director. 
Walter J. PESTER, ‘15, Whitewater, Archibald JENSEN, ’27, Milwaukee. Louise HAGERTY, °35, Evanston, Ill. 

Wis., farmer and auctioneer. Clarence Karl NAUJOKS, ’28, New York Dr. Thomas H. LORENZ, 41, Madison 
Gustave W. KUHLMAN, ‘15, at Port- Central Railroad chemist, in Cleveland. physician and UW medical professor, while 

land, Ore., in 1952. Claryce MORELAND, 31, who practiced on National Guard maneuvers at Camp 
Margaret D. BARLAND, '15, at Eau law in Superior and Hayward, in the latter McCoy. 

Claire, Wis., some years ago. city. Nannette VRIESMAN Whittet, 50, of 
Mrs. Vera MITCHELL Wise, '16, at Hay- Glenn SACHTJEN, "31, Madison build- | Milwaukee, near Rice Lake, Wis. 

ward, Wis., some time ago. ing contractor. Shirley SOKOL, ’53, Oconomowoc teacher. 
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Harold KASTEN in vocational agriculture Rollin TAECKER is on the staff of the 
instructor at Sheboygan Falls. School of Nuclear Science and Engineering 

Walter J. MEHL has taken a position with at the Argonne National Laboratory, Le- 
| KNOW the Educational Testing Service in Princeton, mont, Ill. 

NJ. SOME KINDS ; ne 196 
OF LIFE INSUR ; a 

- Dr. James F. McINTOSH is a specialist bee ry Mr. and Mrs. Dave NELSON, ’43 . ; A Pied ST ca edness (Elaine MUEHL) have Piney comer othe dn ausolony 1a Madison. He and his wife have 
family in the person of Susan Kay; she sup- o 5 

BEST FOR MY MONEY? plements brother Mark and sister Carol Ann. Dr. and Mrs. Lester SHITMORE, a8 | Fisctever a oi sescboid”' is Jan JACOBSON, an em ed Racine. z = 
Jack SEGAL is the fellow who wrote hé is on the research staff oe the Sulphite 

words and music for the popular hit song Pulp, Menulaciurets cher peices 

High C EAVILLE has left Manitowoc to oe her specialty. They have a four-month- 
b i i I eT , Wash. eons 

WHAT'S tie Col. ‘Robert J. GIESEN has been ap. pt itd Mis J. Wallace Conklin (Frances 
Non pointed new chief of construction and engi- E ave a new son, Jonathan 

en 0 neering for the armed forces at Keflavik, Maced end a new home in ue 
Iceland. ric ZMAN is now a member of the 

| RANCE PAYMENTS Richard E. GROSS is an associate profes- | Oshkosh State college staff. 
eee ay y sor of education at Stanford U. Eileen MARTINSON, who had been liv- 

WHILE I’M EARNING Maj. Fred J. MEYER, who is attached to ing and writing in Paris for a year and a j J ; GOOD MONEY? the historical division of the Army, Hq. half is now back in New York doing public 
USAREUR, with his home station in Karls- relations at the Welfare and Health Coun- 
tuhe, would like to see any alumni passing _ cil of New York City. She edits the council’s 
through that city during the next three years. weekly Better Times. She issues an invitation 

ee 

: . 
Sr ok ae We oe Preparing for Retirement 
these and other life insurance "(continued {rom page 17)! 
questions from the UNIVER- the grandchildren is evidence not only which prevents them from finding sat- 
SITY OF WISCONSIN men of the fact that the woman is expected isfaction in pursuits more relaxing than 
listed below. They are all New to “retire” from her job of raising the the “‘busy activity” of work? Can they 
EnelandeMutial secnts— family but also indicates that she is slow their pace in retirement without 

& 8 often reluctant or unable to do so. deteriorating, and find pleasure in the 
d to help you plan your 8; ple trained to help you plan y Why then are Americans unable to world of books, of education, the arts, 

future. If none of these men use leisure constructively, to build a of nature, or in just plain “enjoying 
live near you, very likely one life apart from their jobs? Is it an intel- _ life”? _ : 
of the 1300 other New Eng- lectual poverty which forces them to Again we return to the observation 
land Mutual agents does, and ing ie jobs is nie made Pe picseiligg ace ys 

i i which leads them to regard leisure on! are at present -defined, ap- - 
will oe glad to help you with as a form of escape 8 spent in the proved roles for the older person to NO ue re sour tavern, in listening to or watching soap _play in our society—leisure roles which 

04. Chi operas, or in going to the movies; will replace the satisfactions, the sense 
ne ele Ue ueAgO of purpose, the recognition and the 
Grorce E. F, Mayer, ’12, Milwaukee prestige formerly obtained from the job 
Hitpinc F. NELson, ’19, Chicago and in the family. 

‘ ALFRED C. GOESSLING, ’23, Milwaukee I ae a does nie ct 
, : y part the old person is to play, it is 

pia Se 2 pee cy then up to him to carve out a satisfac- 
FREY L. MORTON, ‘29, Milwaukee tory place for himself. His problem 

THAYER C. SNAVELY, ’30, Milwaukee } then becomes that of maintaining his 
Martin B, LEHMAN, CLU, ’35, Kansas sense of personal worth and dignity in 
City the developing of new pursuits and new 

JOHN C. Zimpars, ’39, Madison Me, Hea ae rae aac - a 
, ‘1 —=__ = ividual value system—a philosophy o: 

Pe ane eee or life—which is capable of giving pur- 
SSTBERT Ee DINGS) 38,| Charlotte << pose and direction to a life which no 
Roy M. Lewis, ’48, Houston Sy | C\ longer is primarily centered around the 
CLIFFORD H. CHAFFEE, ’49, Milwaukee \/ job, home, and family. The task is a 

A difficult one but the alternatives may be 
NEW ENGL AN D Cf less attractive: those of clinging des- 

Bis\\ perately to activities of the earlier 
Aital LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY " years which no longer are related to 

* = the present pattern of life, or of with- ie P: " 
rarer m ce an amram ne fandienioyment\initherword drawing completely from the main- 

rca streams of life activity 
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e 
How I got into sales management 

after two years selling 
(Some questions answered by a New England Mutual Life General Agent) 

= = — ——rst—<“i—is—O—O—O—C *] WANT TO CREATE MY OWN FUTURE.” With those 
—  —“‘“C—OOOOOOOONNOONONOOCC words George G. Joseph left his old job and joined the New 
 rr—“‘i‘“_—C—S— — _ England Mutual Life Insurance Company in 1947. Today, 8 years | 

ee / — later, Mr. Joseph is a General Agent, partner in the Bowes & | | 
se : Joseph Agency, Newark, New Jersey. (The two partners areshown © | 

—rr”~—C" _ here.) Not an unusual story, as you will see below. This proves that —__ 

_ ———r—. oo with New England Life a man can go as far as industry and ability | 

— fF JF wens J 

—OiCiC «ch : _—rrr”~—“—:~iSS 
CC EF SS rrr—~—“‘“Os— ——T - 2 os 

- ve 7 eS a 

“ae se > |©=—riC<Cr; 

Had you any experience in life insurance before | How about earnings? 

you joined the New England Life? “Those eight men I mentioned, and I, earned an 

“None whatsoever. I joined the New England in average of more than $11,000 our first year in Sales 

1947, after a short stretch as a sales representative for | Management. Our present re yearly income is A 
a large company. I wanted to prove how much I was over $18,000, and most of us are only in our mi \ lle 
worth by my own initiative. Two years later I was pro- _ thirties. You can see there are ‘no strings attached’ to 
moted to sales management, and in 1952 I became a __ 2 man in life insurance. A career with the New England 
General Agent.” Life is bound to mean a better life for you.” 

What was the chief factor in your success? How can I tell what my chances are for success in 

“The attitude of my General Agent. His policy was _ life insurance? 
to Boe young men pee pai! responsibility, “The Company has < proved ere paar for a 
and give everyone a chance to prove his management _ termining your aptitude, and will tell you frankly what 
capabilities. And my success is no exception. In my __ the results indicate. Write Vice President L. M. Huppeler, 
own agency alone, there are eight other men who got 501 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass., for further information. ¢ gency iS og oy. 
into management after less than three years of selling.” No obligation will be implied either way.” 

A BETTER LIFE FOR YOU Mil UAFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

BOSTON, MASS. 

THE COMPANY THAT FOUNOEO MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE IN AMERICA—1898 
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I D f your present job 4 

is leading toa , p 

_— > . 

i ' — 

OFFER YOU A FUTURE! 
EP ST RU 

Where will you be five, ten, twenty years _ backing of one of the world’s strongest legal 
from now? Working at a job you’re not reserve life insurance companies. 
really satisfied with? Or well established in Through the years, you'll be building a 

a career where there are no limits except _ secure future for yourself by helping others 
your own initiative and ability! f plan for theirs. Many New York Life agents 

Right now, the New York Life Insurance _ consistently earn five-figure incomes. And 
Company can offer you an unusual oppor- the Company has a special plan whereby 
tunity to start in business for yourself—as you may qualify for a life income after only 
a career life insurance representative. Once 20 years. 

you’ve qualified, New York Life will train If you’re interested in a career that can 
you well and pay you a salary and training open up new avenues of opportunity, mail 
allowance at thesame time. And after you’re _ the coupon and we'll send you full informa- 
on your own, you continue to receive the _ tion. There’s no obligation, of course. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 

(eo oo oiearmae ey er oe a ane ee oe eral 
I New York Life Insurance Company, Dept. A-3 I 

N E W Y oO R K L I F E 51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. | 

Please send me your free booklet, “A Good Man To Be,” | 
INSURANCE COMPANY | with full information about sales career opportunities with 

| New York Life. | 
mee | 

Wyld) 
‘Gylie a | Address ce et | 
DOnSz era ee | | 

City, Zone. State, | 
j a | 

The New York Life Agent in oe Some | Pigsent Oecopattcn = = | 

is a Good Man to Be! Pe ae | ee ei i us eee er 
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oS te. Ge Arlyss Ann Klein and Kenneth Elmer Alice Rose Schroeder and Jerrald Wayne 
: Why WG ... A BOCK, Calumetville. KINDSCHI, Prairie du Sac. 

= Eye Mee Ny a Zn Mildred A. Heasea and Robert Frederick Lois Marion Crowley and David Dean 
a> 6S fre Yar KG SELL, River Forest, Ill. WALCZYK, Milwaukee. 
az zy.” 1S « yp St = Eleanor DYKSTRA, ’52, and Dr. Walter Rosemary SCHNEIDERS, '52, and Dr. 

ee a Mga “Sy L. GOJMERAC, Fargo, N. D. Richard David FRITZ, Washington, D.C. 
B= = (CL ESD e Elizabeth Byam and Peter J. MURPHY, Marilyn Sandberg and Gordon C. OLSON, 
BZ =3 WSS. SKS Philadelphia, Penn. Rockford, Ill. 
Be d GAM yy Elizabeth Marty Becker and Dr. David Betty L. KUEHN, ’53, and James B. 
es 21G, fone v George HICKEY, Milwaukee. GROVE, Milwaukee. 
a sj | Grace Helen THEISEN and John Paul Caroline NELSON, ’°55, and John RE- 
=. = coe eee EE Murphy, Jr., Miami, Fla. NEAU, Madison. 
aS x Sa Sx) £2 Zs Mrs. Mary Liebmann and _ Frederick Barbara Jean Ohm and Glenn E. 
Se eee oe ee Fleming KOEHN, Jr., Sheboygan. WALKER, Wauwatosa. 

Phyllis A. PETERSON, °50, and Prof Shirley Margaret WINTERMANTEL and 
1940 Marlowe Emery NELSON, Middleton. Kendall A. Finger, Madison. 

Bernice Joan Caldron and Capt. Russell 1950 HOOD ew gag eod Jane cay ae : aces ore, Md. William RAMSEY, Columbus, Ohio. Eleanore Ann Hulko and Robert Dean Betty Lorraine YLVISAKER and Loren K. 
Mary Veronica KENNEDY and Alphonse HESSELBROCK, Milwaukee. Rhéineck’ Ft Atlincon: < 

Philip Faber, Madison. ieee and Paul Hoyt Verna KEENE and George M. Baker, 
. ear Shull: is. 1943 wogih, HARPER and Robert L. NAU- “"Martha” Jane’ Bucy and Robert Neal 

Lancaster. rt M: TYLER and John Rodn e SMITH, Madison. 
cae “Seattle, Wash. _ - F Janet Metts and Fred ZIMMERMAN, Carol Jean Schroeder and Gordon H. 

Dr. Dova Beryl MACK and Dr. Milton eae ane Powledee and- ist tv. ee ae ee d Pi 
SAVAN, °49, Madison. Beckley ROBERTS, MacDill Air Force Base Theodore RORCeE Me ae ee 
1945 Dora Frantz Sherman and Richard WIL- eee ee ee aoe, 

Dorothy A. WOODSON and R. Burt LOUGHBY, Livingston, Calif. i is : ae y L Margery Ann ROBINSON and William MAXCY, 47, Park Ridge, Ill. Joan Helen FAGAN, ‘54, and Jerome — Robert BAILEY, Menominee, Wis 
Harold KUYPERS, Madison. Yvonne Matie Meyers and Richard W. 1946 Tene Schauf and Andrew N. BAR-  DEBRUIN, Oak Park, Ill. : = , Chilton. lds Magee anal Peter TURCO, Kenosha." Einie SCHIMIT and Earl ‘Krainik, ‘Mil fee ee ee 

»  waukee. r. , 
Seattle, Wash. Nancy Lee SMITH, ’55, and Clayton Rost See ele god Joseph A ON TES 

HAMN, Milwaukee. - i , 
1947 Virginia Mary Zeier and George Edward cae SCHOMMER, o2; and Gale OS 

Mary K: SICK and Elmer W. Follin, | GIBERT, Madison. i i HO I ee Lene BREZINSKY, °54, and Dacil L- EO Gey 
Caroline Laura ERDMANN and August McDONALD, Stoughton. ° Charlotte Gorjes and Earl GALBRAITH. 

Wallgren, Orlando, Fla. Nan_ Powell JONES, ’55, and Nelson Sheboygan. 4 Patricia Tobin and Robert George Plank EDMONDSON, Madison. Sallie Silliman HOLLAND and Donald DAVIES, Burlington. Elizabeth Anne Sheldon and Dr. James Ephraim Bancroft, Flint, Mich, 
Leona LIGHTNER and Harold L. Robin- Edwin HALPIN, Chile. Josephine Raimond and 1st Lt. Glenn R. 

son, San Francisco. : Gn ee Horn and Elmer H. KRUE- WEEKS, Havre-de-Grace, Md. 
2 . N. Shi 4 . : g S a Ruth Helen VILBERG and Robert Francis ie 2 gad «Jame 

Jeanne Marion HERRLING, ’51, and Bartholomew, St. Louis, Mo. Carol Richards and Marvin NEUMANN, 
Raymond Henry LANG, Jr., Madison. Patricia Louise KENYON, '52, and Robert — Wauwatosa, Wis. 

Genevieve Marie Berkwitz and Capt. J. SHIELS, Chicago. 5 
Robert Clarence STENDER, West Point, Elizabeth Beach Preble and Richard H. 1952 
N. Y. : Se eee ete Al Mildred Waack and Howard K. LEMKE, fe as M. SCH WENN and Leo Fisher, — _, athara ne Se ee Oe ieee wes 

pencrane, N-oM Charmion J. BOLLES and S. Robert In- Gee Mey Sani and Justin 
1948 felise, Hayward. Ba ne PGRN el Melvi 

Nancy Carol KOSLOSKE, °53, and John yet May HORN and Melvin Charles 
Helga VOIGT and William Epstein, San Reilly SULLIVAN, Milwaukee. Mae aA RC a b Francisco, Calif. Jane Lee ALEXANDER and Lt, Richard  p MY Jean 5 ORSTER ae Albert J. 
Dr. Nancy C. Arnold and Dr. Roger W. Preston Richardson, Coronado, Calif. OC Js ne Senso: Calif. 

ROESKE, Indianapolis, Ind. Frances Rose and Bruce LUETSCHER, atilyn Ann JOHNSON, 54, and John 
Catherine Jane CRAIG and Henry Bruce Madison. Henning NELSON, sree Rapids, Ia. Stahl, Birmingham, Mich. Eloise Emily SCHENK, ’55, and William Ruth Marie’ Melbauer and Ben B. 
Rosemary Schultz and Erwin KISSLING, John POLLARD, Janesville. oe S, Neenah. 

Jr., Oregon, Wis. Helen NEUMANN and Edwin Glenn Chi ayne Magnus and Charles ROGERS. 
Ursula SANHUBER, ’50, and Arthur Remaly, Bloomington. Shitle 

JACOBSON, Taos and Laguna Beach, Calif. 954 eta WOLF and Darrell Gene 
Cape fad dames SC EEURCOXNE Ruth Haines and Donald KENEFICK, Nancy Margaret Gallagher and William 

2 East Lansing. Donald EHMANN, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
1949 Priscilla Mae KOHLI and Leland Oscar Janet Bernadine SANDMIRE and Ken- 

. Nyman, Beloit. neth Merle FROST, ’56, Withee. 
Chloe Millin and Willard Denton CAL- Marilyn Ann Miller and Clarence A. Rosemarie MUTCH and Robert Ralph 

KINS, Racine. DEVINE, Wisconsin Rapids. Carthew, Lewiston, Pa. 
Ruth Juneau and Atty. Jack HUBERTY, Corrine HELMKE and Morris J. Nieden- Jane Aschenbrener and Patrick F. O’'CON- 

Manitowoc. thal, Maywood. NOR, Milwaukee. 
Lois Rae Foss and William F. CALD- Nancy Jean Jerabeck and Richard Durand Gloria Konop and Wallace BARRETTE, 

WELL, Waterloo. MILLER, Racine. South Bend, Ind. 
Constance A. CROSBY and William E. Lois May Stephens and William C. Elva A. SMITH and Don L. WERNER, 

Miller, Bend, Ore. JOHNSON, Madison. Marshfield. 
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Marie SAMSEL, and Gary Evans, Fort Sally Virginia WAKE, 55, and Lt. Carl Carolyn Christine PIPER and Walter Clif- 
Huachuca, Ariz. Reynolds MARTIN, Stuttgart, Germany. ford Whitlock, New York City. 

Patricia Slattery and John E. FLYNN, Shirley Jean REED and Quentin Colbert Joan BRANKS, ’55, and Lt. Robert J. 
Appleton. Case, St. Louis, Mo. EVANS, ’54, Waukesha. 

Wanda Mary KROPP and Dr. Raymond Margaret Ann Cowen and Lt. Lyman L. Jean Barbara OLDIGS and Wayne K. 
SKUPNIEWICZ, South Milwaukee. CONGER, Dover, Del. KUHR, Waukegan, Ill. 

Marilyn GRIFFY, ’53, and Andrew Wil- Doris Ruth ZECHEL and Gary Henry Janet Stroh and Daniel HARTWIG, West 
liam HEFFERNON, Madison. KLING, 55, Peoria, Ill. Allis. 

Carol Marie BERGMANN, ’54, and Lt. Mary BURNHAM and Donald E. GEH- Evelyn WALD and David L. Fisher, 
William A. LAMM, Charleston, S. C. RIG, 55, Madison. Chicago. 

Joan Marie Freeck and Dr. Richard Paul Rosamund Ann ROSS and Eben Asire Joy F. FORSTER, ’55, and Charles Duane : 
SABIN, Portland, Ore. Knowlton, New Haven, Conn. PATTERSON, Red Bank, N. J. 

Delores Ann Wegert and George Albert Peggy KRAL and Norris LINDQUIST, Rosemary SARLES and James M. Rhein- 
RODE Boe GOMES ae id Madison. gans, 55, Madison. 

ary Bet , 53, and Laurence H. Lesley Jean RILEY, °55, and 2nd Lt. 
TASKER, Jr., Madison. Harland. Cn Greenwood. 1955 

Mary Jo MEYER and Lt. Lew WART- Diana Jean WILSON and Durward Allen 

1953 MAN, Detroit, Mich. BAKER, Wauwatosa. 
Wanda Louise BEARDER and Eugene Gretchen Elizabeth HARDT and 1st Lt. Carol Schneider and Ralph MIRSBER- 

James SAWYER, °57, Madison. John Hollis Oakley, Appleton. GER, Sheboygan. 
Virginia Martha JOHNSON, °56, and Bonnie Jean TUTTLE, '56, and David Barbara Dee HARRIS and Rolf Paul 

Eugene Robert REINHOLD, West Allis. Ross DOWNS, Madison. MEYER, Madison. 
Joan Chandler Green and John George Marjorie Elaine BURCALOW, ’56, and Patricia SPEAS and Richard INDER- 

WENDT, Marshfield, Wis. John Stewart BALIS, West Lafayette, Ind. MUEHLE, Manitowish Waters. 
Patricia Ann CUNNINGHAM and Ar- Kathleen Mae KNUTH and Bernard A. Dorothy Lucille SEYBARTH and Harold 

thur Howard STROUD, ’54, Decatur, Ala. MURRAY, '55, Madison. Edwin MAHLER,, Jr., Columbus, Ohio. 
Margaret Ann Volpano and Robert James Patricia Anne RYAN and John Burnell Helen Joan BLITZ, 57, and Jack 

RASMUSSEN, Madison. O'Day, Merrill. SORGE, State College, Pa. 
Marion Bernadine GRILLHOESL and Joan Sue MECHANIC, ’56, and 2nd Lt. Donna Jean SCHULTZ and John M. 

Dale Hoyt Levander, Hermosa Beach, Calif. | Lewis Henry SAPIRO, Milwaukee. SALMELA, Richmond Calif. 
JoAnn Mary HORNUNG and Gaylord Marilyn Joanne LANZ and J. Edward Phyllis Elaine Fitzsimmons and David 

Adair JENTZ, Madison. McARDLE, ’58, Madison. Owen COCKFIELD, Seattle, Wash. 
Ruth RAHR, ’55, and Robert Louis VIN- Helen Ruth KEYS and Allen LeRoy Phyllis Bohren and Royal FRAEDRICH, 

TON, Manitowoc. Moser, Richland Center. St. Louis, Mo. 
Eva Nauenberg and Hugo R. FAILLACE, Sheilla Mary RYAN and Francis Joseph Joanne Louise Raschka and Richard J. 

New York City. EBERHARDT, Madison. HASS, Oak Park, Ill. 

Peggy Ann O'NEILL, ’55, and William Beth Alene MORRISON and Lester Her- Mary Lou Kirchner and George Robert 
Francis REILLY, Milwaukee. bert AFFELDT, Madison. KLACAN, Whitewater. 

Kathleen GRIFFIN and Lawrence D. Gil- Helen Jeannette STARR and Harry L. Geraldine Vetsch and Donald J. BEEBE, 
ling, Kansas City, Mo. Saloutos, Richland Center. Midland, Mich. 

Paula Ann CORNISH and Dr. William Joanne Mary MORASH and Ronald Ray Marguerite Ann Erich and Norman Leigh- 
W. Chandler, Appleton. FIEDLER, °55, Gary, Ind. ton JOHNSON, Madison. 

Jill Diana Marshall and Dominick Frank Lois Diane GLENN, .’55; and 2nd Lt. Berndetta Ann Schneider and Richard 
MEO, Kenosha. Donald Clair BRUCH, Kenosha. James CARMAN, Appleton. ; 

Patricia Ann NEUBAUER and Lt. Philip Barbara Cadwallader MORLEY and Byron Sara Jane LaBARRO and John P. Ingras- 

Edgar CRUMP, °54, Lake Mills, Wis. Lee BARRINGTON, Logansport, Ind. sia, Rockford, Ill. 
Janet Delaine SHULTZ, ’55 and Lt. Rob- Betty NEWTON, ’57, and Gordon ORI- Mary Carolyn McALEER, ’56, and Roy 

ert J. WEIMAR, Indio, Calif. ANS, Madison. William HALLER, Kenosha. 
Joyce Ann Coulter and Vernon J. Barbara Kundert and Lt. Ralph Lee VAN Ann PETERSON, ’56, and Richard 

WULFF, West Bend. DIXHORN, Tucson, Ariz. LANE, Milwaukee. 

Madonna Jean Williams and Richard Phyllis Winifred NOLTE and Ens. Shirley Ann Johnson and Carroll C. 

WALLRICH, Madison. Thomas Brian Grootemaat, Norfolk, Va. RANDS, Burbank, Calif. 

Beverly LAUSON, ’54 and Lt. Donald A. Kay Arlene Ossman and Donald Allen Barbara Jean Davis and Darrell Arden 

HOFFMANN, College Station, Texas. DOMROSE, Hartford, Conn. POPE, Madison. 

Marlene Frances DUNN and-Lt. Richard Shirley Ann CHAPNITSKY, ’56, and Charlotte Jean ALME and Franklin Al- 

Allen HOLLERN, ’55, Madison. Richard David KARFUNKLE, Ithaca, N. Y. fred Wittwer, Madison. 

Virginia Rose McCoy and Matthew Peter Mary Ellen Kenny and Darrel Joseph Nancy Rita Weiss and William A. DUT- 

KRZNARICH, Milwaukee. HARTUNG, Arkansaw, Wis. TON, Appleton. 
Nancy Ann FAY, ’55, and Virgil Wil- Helen Ann SUETTINGER and Donald 

1954 liam RABE, Madison. R. Bleser, Two Rivers. 
Jeanne Ann ROWLEY, ’56, and Lt. James Diane Lenore KAERCHER and Lt. Nancy Lee Putterman and Robert MAL- 

Robert BURULL, Olympia, Wash. Charles Brinton STUMPF, Watertown. BIN, Mt. Clemens, Mich. 

Barbara Joyce DINKEL and Jack Eugene Sally Anne Roherty and Dennis D. CRAB- Nancy Ringham and Robert GEHRIG, 
RAY, ’55, Madison. TREE, Beaver Dam. Pompton Lakes, N. J. 

Mary Ann McKINNEY and Gordon Penelope Elizabeth GILL and Graham Susan Jean LARSEN and 2nd Lt. Edmund 

Stephen Stanley, Elmhurst, Ill. Underhill JOHNSON, Madison. A. KURTZ, Wauwatosa. 

Helen Bridget Kane and 2nd Lt. James E. Jane Louise EARLE and Jack Pelton Nancie Lee Stearn and James E. PETER- 

BURKART, Arlington, Va. WARD, Milwaukee. MAN, Shorewood. 

Rosemary R. GRANDINE and Lt. Edwin Shiela Hieb and H. Douglas JAMESON, Carol GUETSCHOW and 2nd Lt. Jack 

Dale Thompson, Springfield, Mass. Madison. D. BARTINGALE, Eau Claire. 

Jeanne Anne PELOQUIN and Charles Carol Louise MACK and Charles Allen Joan Teague and James Adair SWEIT- 

SCHULTZ, Racine. NEUHAUSER, ’55, Madison. ZER, Madison. 

June Arlene HARTELL, ’56, and Walter Beverly Ann Remington and Frank A. Tashia Louise FRANKFURTH and John 

Bingham WATSON, Madison. ROSSI, Kenosha. Philip MORGRIDGE, Palo Alto, Calif. 
Joyce Allard and James J. LAMPEREUR, Alice Ann SCHROEDER and Glenn Abel, Charlene Worth and Carl A. SCHAEFER, 

Dyckesville. Big Bend. III, Milwaukee. 

Ilone Anita KANANEN and John R. Corrinne R. MILES and Marshall Malina, Nancy Beverly SALMI and Charles Bailer 
PARMETER, Jr., Verona. Chicago. Moen, Seattle, Wash. 

Susan Barbara Schreiner and Lt. Michael : 

Charles DALY, Greenville, Miss. ii HM di di I 

2 ee —yes, these are ail weddings: 

OCTOBER, 1955 
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© 13 FACTORIES AND 40 SALES OFFICES IN THE EAST, MIDWEST AND SOUTH 

1950 Lyle Keith OE received a masters L. Glee KRATOCHVIL is assistant U.S. 
degree in group work and community organ- District Attorney in Houston, Tex. He’s 

Mr. and Mrs. Tony BREWSTER (Joan ization from Springfield College, Mass. married, has one son. 
HELLER) and daughters Sara and Julie are Robert J. ROGNE is a member of the Lt. LeRoy R. WARREN was graduated 
living in Wilmington, Del., where he is as- technical staff of the Microwave laboratory, from basic infantry officer school at Fort 
sociated with the Scott Paper Co., Chester, Hughes Research and Development, Culver Benning, Ga. His wife had been living on 
Pa., as associate counsel in the legal depart- City, Calif. Columbus, Ga. 

ment. 1951 Robert E. RUST is assistant professor and 
It’s a boy, Kevin, for Joseph (’49) and extension specialist in animal husbandry at 

Mary O'CONNOR SHELLEY, who recently Lt. Glenn R. WEEKS is in command of Michigan State U. 
moved to Milwaukee where he is a chemist the 23rd Military Police company at Aber- 
at Froedtert Malting Co. deen Proving Ground, Md. — . 1952 

Leonard L. LOEB is practicing law in Arthur K. JENSEN is with the agricul- After release from service, Raymond V. 
Milwaukee. ture education department of the UW. SMITH is living in Milwaukee. 

The Rev. James A. FROEDE is assistant Esther FIOLAT 1S Supervisor | of field Robert PETRUSKA is head grid coach 
pastor at Beverly Hills Community Presby- services for the Wisconsin state division of and physical education teacher at Kaukauna 
terian church, Calif. children and youth. High school. 

Roger E. PLANTICO is new principal of oo eet SHIER heads a law oft at Colby, William LEOSCHKE is doing research on 
Kewaunee High school. is. He's married, has three children. mink feeding in the UW biochemistry de- 

P - - James SCHIPPER has opened a law office artment. 
Lloyd MAKOOL is _ teaching social in Viroqua: ‘Married! one daughter P bes . 

sciences in the new Janesville high school. ” z ST perce M. par enDO is employed by 

Paul A. L. SMITH isa plittdl C71 UZ im | ee Atlantic ue ne Co. of a asia 
instructor at Dickinson college, Carlisle, Pa. UW Fuel oe Jan cim tal relations and lives in Rio 
ie ie Se ee iz Bae, ue Mr. and Mrs. John E. RYALL (Patricia 
ER ae Jean The Golden Jubilee Certificate is at YOBS) are living in Denver, where he is 

> “51). =. hand;—another evidence to make me regret- a geologist for the California Co. They 
Raymond E. MILLER, newly married to ful that I could not be of the 1905 group have a young son, David. 

Maryily Fay Lueck, is studying at the Uni- and part of the occasion. It is interesting that A boy, Paul Sigmund, for Mr. and Mrs. 
versity of Illinois for a Ph.D. in electrical we have joined the ranks of half-centuryites Bernhard BAKKE, '51, (Ruth PETERSON). 
engineering. whe have stood the gaff, found life chal- B. William KIPPENHAM is an associate 

A daughter, Lou Ann, was born to Mr. — lenging, and are grateful for all fuel Wis- engineer, project high development, with the 
and Mrs. Edward G. GIBSON on May 27 consin gave us to help in playing the game. International Business Machines Corp. He. 
in Milwaukee . . . their first child. Our cheering may be less loud, but our his wife and a daughter live in Pough- 

Roland RICHARDS is president of the feelings are quite as deep, as 50 years ago. keepsie. 
Madison alumni chapter of Alpha Gamma Thank you for this diploma. Lawrence and Robert REZASH were or- 
Rho. Ellis J. Walker, 705 dained to the Christian ministry at the 
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Memorial Evangelical and Reformed church Leon RABE is a member of a Sparta firm Nancy Ann FISCHER is a dietitian at 
in Madison. Robert is at the pastorate of the operating under the name of Oliver Motors, Wadsworth General hospital, Los Angeles. 
Best aoe anes East Ba Pa., and Inc. Pvt. Charles K. ECKELS Jr. was an 

palais aa e pastorate of Trinity church, Lt. Abraham MANN was graduated from —_ honor graduate from the Medical Field Serv- 
Pe SAT . h . a the Army basic infantry officers course at Ft. ice school at Fort Sam Houston, Tex. 

store iets at the Dec ann Pusemacy ee ae ii rt i Lt. Harold S. REBHOLZ was graduated 
West Bend ° Harold STRASSBURG is agriculture in- from the Army's basic infantry school at Fort 

Mc. and Mrs Ralph H. KRUEGER (Gl structor at Elkhorn High school. Benning, Ga 
. e 5 lee porch 

F. SCHLAEGER, 53) are living in La- Pana TE eels TOW EEE Cae Lt. Edward R. QUANDT is with the 
Grange, Ill. He is assistant to the advertis- Hea A A 5 - ‘ 7278th Transportation Terminal Command 
- ; 5 is associated with his father in an adver- : ; 
ing manager of Bauer and Black in Chicago. tising agency. at Pepperrel Air Force Base, St. John’s, 

Pe e ee has opened a new Ta JGhin/E ROPER bash bee located Rete Stoune ata ; oo 
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Stuart W. LAR headquarters with the seventh division as a Marilyn Louise ALLEN is based in Miami, 

RATT (Gus Aan MILLER): z daughter Till transportation officer in Korea. Be as a Delta C and S air lines stew- 

Lisa, who joins a sister Kari Sue. They've Jerome S. PICK has been completing his @1cS*- : z di d 
moved to 14521 W. Lincoln, Milwaukee. tour of military service as an administrative Janet HELMS is assistant director ani 

PEC Frederick J. FALCK was graduated assistant at the Command Management school home economist of the Dairy Council of 

with honors from the Army's Engineer at Ft. Belvoir, Va. Milwaukee—promoting dairy products, of 

school at Fort Belvoir, Va. Bernard Paul MIANECKI received his course. 
Gerald ZATLIN is serving his internship masters degree in social work from Saint Frank A. ROSSI is assistant merchandising 

in San Francisco at Mt. Zion hospital. Louis U. manager at Barden’s, Kenosha, where Be lives 

1953 1954 with his wife, the former Beverly REMING- 
TON. 

Rollie STREHLOW is football coach at Lt. William J. SMITH was graduated H. Douglas JAMESON is a resident fel- 

Waupun High school. from the Army basic infantry school at Ft. low in the anatomy department at the Uw 

Paul RABENHORST is a science and Benning, Ga., as were Robert C. WATKOE, medical school. He recently married Sheila 

mathematics teacher at Sparta. Thomas L. JOHNSON and Frank GATYAS. ieb. . 

Lt. John S$. SCHLOM is a platoon leader Edward LIBRA Jr. is at Davis branch of Gordon ORIANS, Fulbright scholar at 
P oe 

in a mortar company in Berlin. the U. of California working for an ad- Oxford, has been writing a series of articles 

Milton E. FOELSKE is teaching at She- vanced degree in agriculture education and for the Madison Capital Times. 
boygan Falls High school. farm management. Lawrence W. HOLMES is directing pub- 

Gus HARMS and Richard F. HOLY, ’54, George EDGES is new editor of the lic relations for the Canadian Medical 
have started a law firm in Glendale, Wis. Vernon County Broadcaster, Viroqua. Assn. 

—_— 

SCHOLARSHIPS (continued from page 15) 

field of higher education, it’s surprising how much difference tion. Donors of this money—which include a number of 

a scholarship grant makes in determining what kind of an individual alumni and some alumni groups—certainly believe 
ending any particular story will have. in the value of scholarship funds. 

It is true, the University of Wisconsin reports the award- The University of Wisconsin itself has been becoming 
ing of some 1,200 scholarships averaging $250. But these increasingly concerned with the encouragement and admin- 

figures tell a far less significant story than do the numbers istration of scholarships. In the past the University has been 

of young people, really worthy young men and women, who handicapped because donors usually don’t provide for aid to 

are turned away. the University or college in administering the fund—and 

In a recent report to the University Regents, the director Saal dope pave ce goat See for gvecding their 

of admissions, Paul Trump, noted that only four percent of scholarships that result in much detailed work. 
the total amount of University-administered awards are gen- “Our University budget has not been able to give the 

eral cash scholarships. ‘ administrative support the program deserves,” Trump tre- 

“The competition for these awards is very keen,” he said, ported to the regents. “The Committee on Loans and Under- 
“and many deserving students apply unsuccessfully. The graduate Scholarships has recognized this problem and made 

amount we are able to award successful applicants is in most recommendations for added staff. 
cases inadequate.” One recommendation has been acted upon, and recently 

Is $250 “inadequate?” Appraisal of this question requires an executive secretary to the scholarship committee was hired 
recognition that the figure is only an average—most grants by the University. His full time duties will include personal 

are ae peal it oe a man at ss $1,000 a year te ee with scholarship applicants both on campus and 

to attend the University, and women nearer $1,100. in their home towns. 
Some may ask why more students should be encouraged to The man in this position is J. Frederic Andrews, who 

go on to college. Greatly expanded enrollments are coming, has a sound background in college and industrial personnel 
some educators feel that the 30 per cent of college age pop- relations. 
ulation now enrolled in four-year programs is excessive. Yet 5 * 
Carnegie Corporation President John W. Gardner recently In coming months, the Wisconsin Alumnus will under- 
estimated that only two-thirds of the top two percent in in- take to tell something about the specific things which have 
telligence now get into college. been done in the area of scholarships. 

America needs these top people in top positions! The magazine will tell the stories behind such awards as 
Obviously, many people do see the value of scholarships. the Gnagi scholarship, the Joseph E. Davies awards, Wis- 

A USS. Office of Education report in 1950 reported 141,554 consin Alumni Club awards, Wisconsin Alumni Associa- 
scholarships in the United States valued at $31,056,754—and tion awards, and others. All of them can’t be covered, of 
both numbers have undoubtedly jumped since then, with course, but the real point we'll be wanting to make is this: 
an increased emphasis on corporate giving to higher educa- All of them are appreciated! 
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Lt. Robert F. GORE has been at Whiting 
Your lucky mascot, Field US se NayalllAuxiliary WAtr Stations An Invitati 

k B d Milton, Fla., for primary flight training. 7] CULL 
Buc y a ger Robert C. ANDERSON reported July 4 G 

at Fort Slocum, N.Y., site of the U.S. Army To IN TAdb 
Chaplains school. 

i 4 Other Ft. Benning infantry officer course 
graduates were Lt. Paul J. can TEE Le In ME 

- te, Donald L. FOELKER, Lt. Robert RELLIN, 
Fo ow ae Lt. James ENDICOTT and Lt. Theodore ATO Tae 
. Jia PEARLMAN. 

Me A Roy S. YAMAHIRO was awarded a mas- Wa 
& a ter of arts degree by Drake U. 

> oa y Lt. and Mrs. John L. Platner (Mary Lois a) 
Ag ‘ SINGER) are parents of a girl, Teresa Ann, 

” 4 and living in Houston, Tex. Mary had been 
working as a medical technician until 
shortly before the new arrival in April. 

2 a Lt. Irwin R. JAHNS is executive officer 
+ go fae in Company C of the 314th Signal Con- 
_¢ f struction Battalion at Fort Leonard Wood, 

oe Mo. 
ee Lt. William P. PALEEN is a member of 0 

fC the 2nd Armored Division in Germany. 
 -_ Lt. James W. SCHORR is chief of plan- 

4 — ning branch in Inchon Port, pe 2 
2 it Nancy A. RACE is now field director for = — 

: <& F the Sacramento Council of Camp Fire Girls Sa OB ENGINEERS! 
in California. cS ed 

— ‘ Maret SMALL is now assistant social dire #4} Be SCIENTISTS! 
i tor of the Wisconsin Union. ea Bee Join WESTINGHOUSE. i 
fl R. T. GUSTAVSON is employed by the 24 fe Join in the research 

i ~ | Goodyear Atomic Corporation, Portsmouth, =] [& and development of nuclear reactors 
Fe Ohio. =] [for commercial power plants and 

4 F F 7 7 roe = 2 for the propulsion of naval vessels. 

Ee \ Gail Anne TURNER is training for in- PHYSICISTS 
 - e dustrial nutrition at Eastman Kodak Co., =] Ee 
“ee Po Rochester, N.Y. a 

5 Pe Ted KITZE has a research assistantship 
\ in chemistry at the UW. = Fe MATHEMATICIANS 

Marilyn JONES is taking part of her oc- el 
cupational therapy internship at the Boston 
Paychopathio hospital. eR aed hy 

Renee Marie L’HOMMEDIEU is 208 an ged Ese 
% Atlanta C and S Air Lines stewardness, 

based in Atlanta, Ga. METALLURGISTS 
C. C. BACH is employed by the Good- | fee 

year Atomic Corp., Portsmorth, Ohio, as is : ae Aa aRzegommon® Ohio Tas 
Bucky Badger is five inches tall, with ooh F. Nee i 4 junior analytical oa ee 

; . chemist with the Metals Research Labora- 
¢ canal one. white hoe tories, Niagara Falls, N.Y. RADIO ASN 
—and a wicked gieam in his eye. Guilford WILER, Jr. is a securities analyst eq FE ; 
Made of hard rubber and as hard to for the American Appraisal Co., Milwaukee. =| | Mew! Westinghouse 
crack as Ivy Williamson’s varsity line. ce a & BEROM eata the Columbia ae Fellowship Program 

arbon Co., Fostoria, 10. oS Ee 

Just what the doctor ordered for your Richard W. MARTIN is with the Carbide = { = in conjunction with the Universit 
desk, mantel or recreation room. Get and Carbon Chemical Corp., Charleston, Va. = 4 fe: + ++Jn conjunction with the University 
one for that son or daughter dream- Arlene SUES Se eat Columbia ay be of Pittsburgh. a new esky 
A . - county nurse based in Portage. Be es: program enables qualified candi- 

ing about following in your footsteps Eileen ELLIOT is teaching in the Mari =| f= dates to attain their MS. and PhD. 
someday on your favorite campus. nette High school. aiog 5. .D. 

Everybody likes Bucky Badger, so pier J. KRUEGER has joined his ey fee legrees WHILE ON FULL PAY. 
order yours today. ather's Oconto law firm. aq fe SALARIE PEN 

y 7 Patricia ALLBEE is librarian at the Jef- ey BEE Ampie|h S ° ‘labl 
Vis.) library. al be eunpie ousina evelane $2 ferson (Wis.) library. a al de in modern suburban com- 

Herbert H. ROZOFF is on the editorial ey bee smunlty 15 minutes from 
staff of Daniel J. Edelman and Associates, eS cur vow lantildeal 
fica ae public relations firm, a i working ec eaitenes Exe 

Orville GRASSL, his wife and two child- =| fe cellent pension plan Eau: : ‘ a es ee program. Health 
dren, continue to reside in Madison, where ed 2 Life Insurance, 
he is interning at Wisconsin General hos- ES - 

pital. ] fr : 
Lt. Jack D. BARTINGALE and Lt. Gene [st in aa FAM IGHNSTGHI 

A. YAHR have been graduated from the 5 . ore 
infantry school officers course at Fort Ben- e) Atomic WESTINGHOUSE BETTIS PLANT 
ning, Ga. P.O. Box 1468 

Wendell O. GULSETH completed his of- Power Pittsburgh 30, Penna. 
ficers basic course at Ft. Belvoir, Va. 
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I SoNGS For BADGERS! 
| Words and music for 
| the songs you 

like to sing... 

© On Wisconsin 

® Songs to Thee, Wisconsin 

® Varsity 

© On Wisconsin Round 

® If You Want to Be a Badger 

| ® Farewell to Thee Wisconsin 

® The Badger Team 

® Wisconsin's Pride | 

: == ® My Heart Is in Madison | 

| © We'll Cheer for Old Wisconsin 

Ge a ® Cheer, Boys, Cheer 

$1 a copy 

“ws, Twenty pages—with 
4 attractive cover in 

Wisconsin colors. 
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Sf eR eee ee 2: 

ps Ree oe an Ge NS a 
Sa ha 5 ph Ge pre ae ee Ee A a aa 
Sen ewig The Telephone Pole Oe Nhe a es as oN e 
Gaeta wis a Bs ses bin ae eS 

PR SG, ag es ey <1 
isa ai a Pa ee ete se ee eS) That Became 
SOR as cy a Pe ee 
ee ve Wy ee ee : . ree RE PR ek Pi ea eee, a Memorial 
Ee Ay, 3 RE 
PS age IE LESS SN gs Lem 4 et) Lo pt 
Fea Pes ea Re pt The cottage on Lincoln 'Street in 

i Ses oe "s a os rc oe Ren ied Portland, Oregon, is shaded by graceful 
Py . 4 .. 3 fates ne x trees and covered with ivy. 

F . 4 eet Be het Eye oS ae 
aoe esd eae aN Many years ago A. H. Feldman and 

os a0 ee eae his wife remodeled the house to fit their 
ee oad ae a : Pa dreams . . . and set out slips of ivy around 

aN ie ees aa es 4aN it. And when their son, Danny, came 
fi a eee Caehe Cpa along, he, too, liked to watch things 

4 thot 3 x Ae “ i i > grow. One day, when he was only nine, 
oe date: ~. a : ts ie he took a handful of ivy slips and planted 

4 ge 1 eee oa eee them at the base of the telephone pole PL Fon ak P! pe 
GS Sahin et i > a in front of the house. 

= Fe % Fe as mere “Time passed . . . and the ivy grew, 
~ dete . coals e c : “climbing to the top of the pole. Like the 

eh tS ae te Sn A ~ ivy, Danny grew too. He finished high NE BN OS y y ys g) 
- Ps 2 ee we recy} i be ~~ school, went to college. The war came 
* > ee ary eS along before he finished—and Danny 

2a a Ph = eg > joined the Army, and went overseas. 
2 a BN, e mee There he gave his life for his country. Fi OO OO eee. 

ne ke Pal one Pe oo via cine Not very long ago the overhead tele- Pho, Mig Lae ae: ry long ag 
ome te Be ee Ge ee. a phone lines were being removed from the 

See ba ia fant ha 2g fe. Se poles on Lincoln Street. The ivy-covered 
ae ea. ans re. oS ee. eG, telephone pole in front of the Feldman 
fe S| Le eee ae ES ae ' a home was about to be taken down. 

if a a a wa a a re Vee K- But, when the telephone crew ar- 
2 af 2 a “f daa 7 ; . rived, Mrs. Feldman came out to meet 
fs 4 P ee im ee Tl them. “Couldn't it be left standing?” 

Se ee 2 ee she asked. And then she told them about 
a a ne 

7 , ae va) a eS _ sa — ori So the pole wasn’t touched at all. And 
a ee : there it is today, mantled in ivy, a living 

sa : : memorial to Sergeant Danny Feldman. 
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